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PROPEISSIONAL CARDS..
J. P: EFFING KR.
JLttorwky-aT'La'T, lUrrlaonbarg. Virginia. Ofllcc at
rcaldence.
tmnrJ
JAMES KBNNBY,
ATTOR1TEY AT-LA.W, Harrikondoiui. Va. Office
near the Big Spring.
noli
GEO. O. QRATTAN,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, HARRTsoMBURo.yA. ^rOfflco
South Sid© of Oonrt-IToase Sauare.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
JTTORFEY-AT-LAW, HarrisonncBOt VA. ^^-Offioe
South side of the Public Square, in Swltzor'B new
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribohbdro, Va. Office
woat aide of Oourt-yard Square. In Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal bnsinoBS.
jauao
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARUISONBURO. VA Of.
floe on Bank Row, Northwent corner of the Publio
Square, Mrs. ThurmanV^uildlnR.
JOHN R. JONES,
COMMISalONEB-IN-OHANCKRY AND lySUUANCE
Ageut. nc.r the Big Sprlug, Hurieaubarg, Va.
Prompt attention to bnelneBe.
lylt-tf
ED. S. CONRAD. •
(strcGKSHon to t.hcet a ooshad,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. Habbibohbdro, Va. Thebuildbbb o( the late llrm will reoeivo the attention of
the BOTTlvlDg partner.
no2S
WM. B. COMPTON,
<Latk ot Woodbon A Oompton.) will continne the
Practice of Law In the Courts of Bocklngham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni.
ted States.
G. W. BERLIN,
iATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habribonburo.Va., will praotico in the Oonrts of Bocklngham and adjoining
counties and the United States Courts held at this
vlace. JOTOfflce in Switzor's new building on the
Fublio Square.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonduro, Va., practices
In all the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Juo. (J. Effinger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
J, SAM'L HARNSBERGERT"
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H^rbironburo, Va., will practice la all the Oourts of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dletrlet
and Oironit Oourts of the United States holden at
Harrlsonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harribonburo.Va.—Practice
In the Inferior and appeliato Oourts of Rockingham
and adjoining counties.
jK^Offlco, Partlow building, three doors above the
post-office, up-stairs.
Jnlyll-Sm
JOHN T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, nARRisoNRURO, Va., will
practice in the Oourts of Rockingham and adjoining
counties, and in the United States Court at HarrlBonhurg. jg^Offlco over Post Office.
mal-y
~~PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIO, Habrisonrubo, Va.—Will give speoial attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rooklugliam. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contraois on very moderate terms.
OT'ERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harbisondubo. Va.. practice
In the Oourts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at StanntMi, and the
United States Courts at Harrlsonburg. 4^Prompt
attention to oolleotious.
Uhab. T. O'Fxbbazx, late Judge of Rook'ra Co. Court.
G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patferson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
immediately south of Revere House.
lulvlO
~UK. RIVES TATUM.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsonburg, Va.,
baa removed bis office to his residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
[myB-tf
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
iDKNTlST, HARRisoNDnao, Va. ^Establlsbed in
ma.-efll Will spend two days of every mouth In
Mt.Orawford—the flrst Wednesday and Thursday
after County Conrt.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist. Harbisonburo, Va., can bo found at his
office day or night. Has given up his appointmmta
at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South
of Revere House.
[8opt23.]
FURNITURE.
T.

P. HUMPHREYS,
JklANUFACTUilEK AND DEALER IN

Bridgewater, V a1
1 lako tbla opportunity of thanking my numerous
•bustomera for their liberal support during the past
rVesr, and hope to merit a continuance of the same.
To the people of Harrisoubnrg and Rockingham
•coaaty, I would say that when in need of anything hi
way liho, I would be pleased to have you examine my
Btock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
because I think yrtu will find It to your inteioat to
Tnake selections of some of my beautiful modern de'sign's. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:
BEDSTEADS, DRESSIN& CASES, BDREAUS, &C
Walnnt Red steads from
$ 5 00 to $50 00
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Biogle Bodstoada from
8 00 to 8 00
^DresBlng Cases, with marble top and
wood top;
15 00 to 50 00
Dressing Burcana...
14 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Bnreaus
8 00 to 12 00
Washstands
2 00 to 20 00
'Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
G 00 to 35 00
T-a/blt:®. «feo.
iPtrlor Tables...rt.
4 00 to |20 00
Vail-leaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
-Extension Table, walnut aud ash, per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 8 75
tlhma Presses, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Bafes of every desoriptiou from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 5 50
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
75 to 25 00
Oliairs fro in (JO ots. to 1^5-eacli«
3L.OUIVOJCS. •fee.*
Lotingofl of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Hofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor Suits, good style and
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
i?ICTXJItE MOTTLTJIIVO, «!feo.
A (Rll line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fltied up to order in a few moments. Also
Parlor Brackets. &c., lie.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
8A.SII.
Basil, 8x10 glass, at
.6 cents per light
Bash, 8x12 glass, at....
5>£ cents per light
Bash, 10x12 glass, at...
CV* cents per light
Bash, 9x14 glnss. at
6>i cents per light
All othor Sash not mentioned above will ho furDlahed at proporlionatoly low figures.
JTkOOIi^
Panel D^ors, with two panels
75 to f 2 76 each
Panel Doors, with four pauela....$2 30 to 3 00 each
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
Inches In width pud under. Any size door can bo
'^alshed on short notice.
Onktsl<io ©lat Window Blind.
Blln<*. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair
Blind!*, 12 light winlows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
Blinds,^12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..S2 25 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blind's, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$3 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair
Bliuds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
Also. Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Work at very low figures,
mSTTJEriTjVltllVO.
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 614 feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
ay All work warranted and eatlsftictlon guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
be anything short of first-class. Buspootfaily,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
jgy All Plerclia nt able Produce Taken In
Kxrtiange for Fui'MUuro or AVork.-^a
peplOXjr
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An Orntlon Delivered by Rev. S. V. I.eeeli,
I>. !>., at Paw Paw, on the oecaslon'of the
West Virginia Odd Fellows* Celebration of
the Rlxty-.Seoond Anniversary of American
Odd Fellowship, April StUh, 1881.
[Reported Specially for The Daltlmorean.J
THE ORATION.
Amid the cannon penis that announced
the independence of this nation, John
Adams arose in the Colonial Congress and
exclaimed "This is a glorious day for our
country." Looking out on this throng of
citizens, listening to the inspiring music of
these bands, and ■witnessing the gladness
enthroned in the faces of these brethren,
and remembering that similar celebrations
are occurring to-day North, East and West,
have we not a right to exclaim, "This a
glorious day for American Odd Fellowship."
To-day we celebrate the sixty second anniversary of this great association. History has never, within so brief a period,
chronicled such events as have marked the
sixty-two years we have just closed. In
national progress, in the march of science,
in the development of art, in the advance
of literature, in the splendid evolutions of
education, in the unfoldings of methodical
benevolence and in the forward movements
of spiritual religion and gospel ethics,
these sixty-two years stand in peerless solitude in the annals of the ages.
Sixty-two years ago that magnificent
empire lying between the Mississippi and
the Pacific was a wilderness, whose silence
was broken only by the war-whoop of the
savage or the scream of the panther. The
plough of the Anglo Saxon had never
turned the rich furrows of Kansas; the
mines of Nevada and California had not
poured their treasures into the lap of com
merce; nor had the tourist's pencil or painter's brush transferred to the page of illustrated literature or the canvas of the gallery of art the beautiesjof the Colorado, the
Yellowstone or the Yosemite. Maine and
Alabama had just.hung their stars on ournational banner. The names Calhoun,
Clay, Jackson and Webster,Jand later illustrious men, bad not become immortal.—
The great slavery agitation, that culminated in the slaughter of hecatombs of men,
in the expend iture of thousands of millions,
and in the emancipation of a race, had not
been rocked in the cradle of Congressional
debate. Less than ten millions of white
persons populated our States and Territories, bounded on the west by the river
whose waters gave final sepulture to its
foreign discoverer.
Sixty-two years ago the miner burrowed
in the earth without a safty lamp. No telegraphic wires netted the world. No
magnetic cable, laid beneath the sea, con- |
verted distant continents into an universal
whispering gallery. The wheels of no
steamer had tossed the spray of ocean or
tracked the channel of the river. No iron
bound States together; nor had the iron
horse over broken the silence ofvalley or
mountain. The strains of the cabinet
organ had not filled with music the parlor,
nor had the quiver of the sowing machine
fallen on the ear of wife or daughter. The
homes of our ancestors were then lighted
with whale oil; nor had the flaming chandelier crowned with gas jets made the
darkness like unto noonday. Sunlight,
God's divinely equipped artist, had not
painted in daguerreotype or photograph
the human features. There .was not a
steam engine on the globe. The phonograph, the telephone and a thousand wonderful and useful inventions of science,
were things uncreated.
Sixty-two years ago higher education
was confined to the few and wealthy; a
few scattered colleges and academies dotted
the nation; the great public school system, now the plume of our national glory
and one of the mightiest pillars sustaining
the temple of civil liberty, had not become
a fact of history. The vast literature of
the country was uncreated. Within these
sixty-two years how mighty has become
the power of the secular and religious
press; how numerous philanthropic institutions ; how numberless and extensive
charitable associations; how multiplied
Christain churches ; and how extensive and
marvellous the victories of Christianity in
Pagan empires. We celebrate our sixtysecond anniversary from the mountain peak
of a wonderful ChristiaB civilization.
GREAT RESULTS FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS.
This Order owes its vast proportions and
splendid history to humble beginnings.—
On circumstances apparently trivial great
results have pivoted. The science of electricity, the steam engine, the barometer
and the pendulum clock, all came into being as the effects of accidental observations.
So was it with the founding of this Order.
A few poor and lonely men in England,
for purposes purely social, combined with
mutual relief in periods of sickness and
financial want, really founded this Order
ninety-four years ago. Scattered Lodges
had in this country a feeble existence in
subsequent years. In 1812 at Manchester,
English Odd Fellowship took organic
form. The first regular Lodge of American
Odd Fellows was organized sixty-two
years ago, and the Grand Lodge six years
thereafter.
The results of these humble beginnings
are morally sublime. More than one million men in the United States alone have
been initiated and taught the ennobling
ethics of this Order, while being trained in
systematic work for the relief of varied
distress. Seventy-five thousand members,
after being tenderly nursed by the Order
in their last illness, have been carried to
their graves by Iratcrnal hands, and without necessary expense to the bereaved.
Eight hundred thousand worthy families
have been aided in crises of embarrassment. One hundred thousand • widows

6. Constant vigilance respecting the
have boon assisted with money and frater- nicants by Christian churches. Fraternal
nal protection amid the loneliness of wid- visitation cheers up the suffering brother. moral character and moral conduct of
owhood. Countless orphan children have The night watch of the Order relieves members of the Order.
Its members arc tho obligated guardians
been educated from the funds of the Order. weary and anxious families of exhaustive
Twenty-five millions of dollars have been ministrations. The care-worn mother, of the honor of cacli other. It answers in
spent in the relief of distress. A half wife, daughter or sister may enjoy needed tho nflirmativc the question of Cain, "Am
million voters of the republic, maintaining repose, profoundly convinced that I my brother's keeper i" Theoretically it
nearly seven thousand Lodges, are to-day the fever-scorched or wasted relative will not suffer its fair fame to be injured by
marshaled in the ranks of this organiza- is safe in the keeping of those who will immoral conduct. To prevent the reception. What the departed multitudes of | watcli as faithfully as Pannenio watched at tion of unworthy candidates, it confers
our membership have done for the relief of the tent door of Alexander. And in in- power by ballot on a few watehful brctliron
misery, and the succor of the afflicted, eter- stuncos like in number of the stars, Chris- to close tho doors on objectionable applinity will tell. What a million living Odd tian i;i;'n in this Order have improved their cants for membership. It demands of its
Fellows throughtout the world are doing opportunities, by unfolding to prostrate members that each one stand ns a sentinnl
to gild the clouds of adversity, aud modify brothers theplan of salvation, and guiding at its gates—a picket at the pass that leads
the evil effects of adversity,poverty, pain inquirers after Christ to the world's only to its sanctuary. It cautiously guards its
sanctum sanctorum against the atheist, the
and bereavement, will only he known when Saviour.
In the night Moses led the people into infidel, tho drunkard, the libertine and
that sublime occasion transpires on which
ho who gave a cup of cold water to one of liberty. In the night angels pointed the men of low moral repute.
Persons who have been refused social
Christ's little ones "shall not lose his re- wondering shepherds to the infant Redeemer. In the night Paul and Silas preached shelter in this asylum by reason of low
ward."
This organization and kindred societies Christ'succossfnlly to the conscience smit- character, have hcen suffered to reproach
have been bitterly opposed on the ground ten jailor. In the night Jesus taught the connection with Christian churches. It
that their operations are conducted under Jewish Senator the way of life, and deliv- watches its portals with open eyes, and is
the safeguards of secrcsy. What is there ered his great valedictory sermon to his ever on the alert as to the morals of i ts memof a secret character about Odd Eellowship disciples. And in the night pious Odd bers. I question whether any humanly
to which churches ought to object? Its Fellows have so ministered in spiritual ns founded fraternal organization exists whose
literature may be purchased. Its ritual, well as material things, that sick brothers membership represents a h igher type of morpurity.
lectures and ceremonial works arc accessi- have seen the morning star of promise al Each
Odd Fellow owes it to himself, to
burning
on
the
sky
of
experience,
and
have
ble to the public. It has pass-words and
the
public,
and to the Order, to keep its
peculiar grips of the hand, to give zest to been able to say, "He givcth songs in the fair fame untarnished. The highest maninight."
Odd
Fellowship
requires:
meetings, to introduce brethren among dis2. The self-sacrificing relief of brothers festation of true friendship is to suffer no
tant members of the fraternity, and for pracshadow of suspicion to fall on the sunny
tical utility at home. Are these dangerous in seasons of financial distress.
beauty of a friend's reputation without cnHistory
tells
us
that
Cyrus
gladly
exto church or State ?
devoring to remove it by speaking to him, if
Do not families conduct their domestic pended his wealth in the relief of friends. necessary, painful words. A fair name is a
Julius
Ctesar
declared
that
the
sweetest
affairs privately 1 Would you wish your
man's richest ornament. An attractive and
wife to publish all that occurs in the'house ? music that greeted his ear was the requests | stainless reputation is not the achievement
of
friends
for
financial
help.
Cato
gloried
Do not all business boaTls, bank directors
of a day, hut, like tho statues of Canova, it
and corporate guardians transact their af- in ministering to the wants of the needy. is the creation of patient and persevering
Cicero
said,
"Wo
resemble
the
gods
in
fairs unseen by the public ? Does not the
toil. Beautifully sings Lowell:
Senate of the nation act on Presidential nothing so much as in relieving men in
••Hp's truo to God who's truo to man,
trouble."
This
spirit
is
the
key-thought
Wborever wrong is done.
nominations confidentially and secluded
By whiob r brother hurts his raco
to
the
genius
of
Odd
Fellowship.
When
from the public eye and ear 1 Does the
Or self beneath (ho sun :
That wrung is also done to us,
Cabinet of the President confer on grave calamity has exhausted the means of
Aud he is moan and base
"Whoso enro is only for himself,
matters of state before popular audiences ? worty brothers, and their families need
Aud
shuts out ail tho raco."
Do the sessions, vestries and official boards bread and raiment, it gladly, secretly, and
THE
LODGE-ROOM
TS A 8CANTUARY FOR THE
promptly
furnishes
help.
It
cheerfully'exof churclics publish their private proceedGRATIFICATION
OF THE SOCIAL AFFIhausts
its
limited
resources
in
assisting
ings before their respective congregations ?
NITIES, AND A FORTRESS FOR THE
That Christian churches should oppose brothers who understand by experience the
PROTECTION OF THE MORALS OF YOUNG
Free Masonry and Odd Fellowship because signification of such words as distress, jioytheir proceedings are not open to public erty and hunger.
The beneficence of Odd Fellowship is
The young men of to-day arc the hope
inspection, is absurd. The tenets and
private work of the Order are in profound no mere sentiment. It docs not pass the of the nation. As they are moral or im ■
harmony with the most rigid morality. helpless with the Egyptian salutation, moral now, so will the nation be a generaArchbishop Gibbons would find bis work "May God help you." ltdoesnotsay with tion in the future. They crave companassisted, rather than impeded, if all his the miser, Henry the Fourth of France, "I ionship. They gravitate into social repriests were Odd Fellows in this Order as wish a fowl was stewing over every,poor ationships. By nature thoy yearn society.
they are Odd Fellows as celibates, by ec- man's fire to day," and do nothing to put God lias made tho life of a recluse repulclesiastical law. Protestant pastors would that fowl there. Its benevolence is as sive to young men. A career of social
find the Lodge-room a field of ministerial steady and practical ns was that of John of solitude is to them rcpollant. Especially
Alexandria, the patron saint of charity. is company disircd by them when the
uselulness.
ODD FELLOWSHIP A HANDMAID OP RELI- Surely the work of a vast fraternity, thus work of tho day is past and night has hung
engaged in practical benevolence, must re- out her starry curtains.
GION.
ceive His commendation who was "anTo meet this indigenous and normal
Odd Fellowship does not claim divinity nointcd to preacli the gospel to the poor
of institution. The church has a divine who hath "chosen the poor of this world yearning for company among young men
origin and is engaged in a divine work. rich in faith;" who sent a delegation of immoral classes have honeycombed this
Its relations are chiefly with the soul. angels to give escort to the ascending spirit nation with inviting death-traps. NightJohn tells us that the church is the "Bride of a dead pauper, and whoso inspired ly the young men of this country sustain a
of Christ." Paul says it is "The pillar and Word glitters with such sentiments as "He million costly places for dangerous social
ground ol Truth." But Odd Fellowship that hath pity on the poor leudeth unto enjoyment. Fascinating theatres, from
deals rather with the social and physical the Lord, and that which lie hath given whosehalls roll strains of bewitching music
and on those boards, invested with Alhatncondition of man; and yet it propagates a will he pay him again."
braic splendor, thousands of immoral acmorality that challenges the investigation
Odd Fellowship demands of its members tresses enchain tho gaze of youth, nightly
of moral philosophy. It inculcates the
3 An honorable burial of the initiated open their attractive doors for young men.
strictest temperance, the severest subjugation of appetite, the broadest humanitari- dead without necessary expenses to the be- Charming billiard parlors, gorgeous gambling establishments, vast circus enteranism, the widest practical charity, and the reaved.
tainments, varied other magnetic traps to
Death
is
the
centre
of
certainties.
The
profoundest respect for the Christian religion. These facts have endeared it to quiver of the mighty hunter of mankind is moral ruin, and countless restaurants,
thousands of laymen and ministers, whose not yet emptied. Month by month funeral whore our young men deposit five hundred
names blaze as stars of mhgnitude on the emblems give sad adornment to the Lodge- millions of dollars of hard-earned money
room, and rcgaliaod men move with funeral annually, are all at work at night to ruin
firmament of piety.
tread
to the "house appointed for all liv- young men. Into these moral whirlpools
As an ally of the church it magnetizes
men by its meetings and its beneficence to ing." Odd Fellowship, havingjminiatercd are continually drifting tho wealth, the
higher morality; it brings them into clos- to the sick, and pillowed the dying head purity aud tho life of our national maner contact with Christians and gospel influ- on the down of fraternal affection, superin- hood.
Odd Pellwship, Free Masonry and kinences ; and it does its utmost as a relief as- tends arrangements for burial. No heavy
dred
associations struggle to checkmate
accounts
for
medical
attendance
or
the
sursociation to elevate humanity in its physical, intellectual, social and moral aspects. vices of an undertaker arc laid before the these dangerous retreats by opening weekIt does not teach men the doctrines pecu- tearful gaze of widowed mothers or or- ly their rooms to young men. No moral
liar to any branch of the church. But it phaned children. Cancelling accounts for dangers lurk amid their interesting ceredoes, in co-operatior. with denominations, funeral expenditure, it renders to its dead monies and pleasant convocations. Thov
instil into the minds of men principles, an honorable burial by procession and an enlarge for young men a desirable social
circle without peril to character, without
that practiced, will make them more vir- impressive burial service.
risk to reputation, without hazard to tho
Odd Fellowship further tenders
tuous as citizens and more useful as men.
purse, and without moral hurt to the soul.
4.
Confidential
pecuniary
assistance
to
By its vast and judiciouscharities itgreat1 dare aflirm to day that they have saved
ly reduces the claims of the worthy poor the widows of its fallen members.
multitudes
by their social environments—
The
path
of
widowhood
is
not
ordinarily
on the funds of churches, on the contribumany
of
whom,
thus protected at a critical
one
of
sunshine.
Especially
is
life
desolate
tions of private benevolence, and on the
period
of
life,
have
become influential men
and
lonely
to
the
widowed
mother
who
is
treasuries of corporations. The genius of
in
Christian
churches.
As guardians of
left
in
comparative
poverty.
Odd
FellowOdd Fellowship is beautifully illustrated
ship seeks to relieve the solitude and cheer- the morals, protectors of the resources and
by the
SIX IMPERATIVE DUTIES IT REQUIRES OF lessncss of such bereaved ones.' It offers defenders of the social life of young men,
protection, council and financial help to these various Orders may justly claim the
ITS MEMBERSHIP.
1. It demands constant attention to the those feeling emotions of isolation and sympathy of the Christian public, and tho
varied wants of its members in periods of embarrassment. Sucli fraternal intercourse moral support of civic organizations.
sweetens the bitter cup of widowhood. ODD EELLOWSHIP, WHILE IT 13 SEVERELY
personal illness.
NON-PARTISAN, IS INTENSELY PATRIThe sick understand what Job meant The conviction that this Order will be a
OTIC AND FRATERNAL.
when he said, "Wearisome days and nights husband to the widow who plucks thorns
Excluding from its portals everything
are appointed me." Medical science may from the pillow of the dying Odd Fellow.
be prodigal with inventions to ward oft" This fraternity can truthfully say with a purely partisan, it nevertheless nourishes
patriotism and all that crystalizes around
and cure diseases, but the lease on physical gifted poet:
"Tliero l»n crlof tho depth of which euothcr
the love of country. It allows its members
health will expire. Illness will batfle the
May never know;
.to adopt as individual citizens their own
Yet to tiio widow of my buriod brother
power of the healing art. The waves of
I «Iadly ro;
political creeds, but partisan issues are rigI Rive my band into tbeo, fdsksr, folding
the sea passed the throne of Canute on the
Thy hand in mine.
orously excluded from the Lodge room.
shore, and the incoming tide was deaf to
E'en with the weakueRB of my soul upholding
Tbo
strength
of
tblno."
This was the sheet-anchor of its peace and
his command, "Hitherto shalt thou come,
This Order undertakes also, whore prac- prosperity when, twenty years ago, society
and no farther.,' So the sappers and minseomcd adrift, and-tho burning bolts ofdisers, marching in the van of the King of ticable,
5. The education of the orphan children seusion played around tho domes of many
Terrors, laugh to scohd the fortifications
other institutions. Representative agitamedical science builds around the human of deceased brothers.
Tho education of Spartan children had tors in every State, demagogues from tho
body.
Men on couches of languishing, know reference only to physical discipline. To St. Lawrence to tho Gulf, and political
how to appreciate the visitation of friends. hurl tho Discus with precision; to wield ringleaders from the Atlantic to the PacifEvery sick Odd Fellow, whether his home the javelin gracefully, and to endure tho ic, dragged this nation into civil war.
is adorned with velvet carpets and costly stroke of the lush with stoical indifference, Families, social circles, communities, States
furniture, or is hare and picturoless, is in constituted the standard of culture. Gre- and churches were sundered in twain.
personal illness the central object of the cian education was so purely intellectual Odd Fellowship saw discord prevailing
fraternal watch-care, and the central sub- that tho heart was left to tho operations of everywhere. But the porch of her temple
ject of tbo fraternal ministrations of Odd accidental agencies. But Odd Fellowship was tho highest water-line of contention.
Fellowship. Brothers watch his couch as seeks to benefit its orphaned wards with a In her Lodge-rooms mot men of nil politi"the sleepless ones of the Bosphorus" trade, a common school education and re- cal hues on terms of fraternal regard.
wachcd day and night. Their eyes are ligious culture. Making such provision From tlic pines of Maine to tho gold veins
on his home as those of the sentinul watch for orphanage, tho tones of tho Master fall of California this institution had repose
.
the palace of the Czar. After an experi- like celestial music, saying, "As ye did it and prosperity.
Nor will this nation ever have univerence of twenty-three years as a pastor, I unto one of the least of these, ye did it ununhesitatingly allirm that the attention to me." "He that giveth a cup of cold sal prosperity and general peace until fragiven to their sick by this and kindred orj water to one of these little ones shall not ternal emotions permeate great political
parties. This laud sends up its wail to
ganizations, is a standing rebuke to the lose his reward."
Odd Fellowship requires of its members God for dcliveranee from the control of
frequent neglect of their invalid comma

TERMS;—$2.00 A YEAR.
sectional antinomians, self-seeking demagogues and professional politicians. North
and South. The only policy that can ever crush out intensity of sectional feeling
must be based on love. Legislative justice, executive firmness and judicial equity must lie overshadowed by fraternal emotions. Lot us, us Odd Fellows, do our
part in tho burial of the hatebct of sectional strife; in fostering unity of national interest and thought, and in teaching our citizens—North, South, East and West—to rejoice with ns that, amid our great civic
advantages, "the lines have fallen unto us
in pleascnt place, and ours is a goodly
heritage."
Brothers of the Order, these sixty-two
years of organic existence have been crowned with marvellous success. As wc study
our statistical columns, well may we ask'
"what hath God wrought?" This Order
and kindred associations, some ol which
arc represented hero to-day, arc the outgrowth of those great humanitarian principles that have burned, divinely implanted,
in the bosom of the ages. Together such
societies, led by the church ol God, arc
struggling to introduce permanent and universal fraternity among men. Every Lodge
room is a monument commemorating tho
victory of man over his native selfishness.
Applauding voices from earth and heaven
bid us "war a good warfare" with dissension, poverty and distress. Not afar behind the veil of tho future is the dawn of
that rosy morning seen in the dim distance by prophets and apostles, by seer and
martyrs—when David and Jonathan, of
Scripture history; Damon and Pythias, of
Sicilian annuls; Epaminondas and Pelopidas, of Athenian fame, and Orestes and
Pylndos, of Grecian story, shall be representative types of a universal brotherhood ;
that morning when the ethereal blue shall
bo the dome ofa world-wide temple, whoso
fraternal congregation shall embrace mankind; whose atmosphere shall be fragrant
with "Friendship;" whose light shall bo
the luminary of "Love," and whose foundations shall rest on the everlasting roci^ of
•'Truth."
•• 'Tie coming np tbo stoop of timo.
Ami this cb rk world is growing brlgiitor.
Wo may not soe tho day su lime,
But high hopes make our hearts throb lighter.
It hurries on, and soon or Jato,
Despite war's clash and warrior hordes,
That day when love shall conquer hate.
And words ofkinduoRM conquer swords,
Rfflo and ianco may aid tho right.
lint acts of love nro wenpnne stronger ;
We'll win the buitio by their might,
Aud calmly wait a little longer.
Mollie's Ram.
Mollie had a little ram, fleece as black as
a rubber shoe, and everywhere that Mollie
went, he emigrated to.
Ho wont with her to church one day—
the folks hi-la-rious grew to sec him walk
demurely into Deacon Allen's pew.
The worthy deacon quickly let his angry
passions rise, and gave it an unchristian
kick between the snd, brown eyes.
This landed rammy in the aisle; the deacon followed fast, and raised his foot again,
alas! that first kick was the last.
For Mr. Sheep walked slowly back,
about a rod, 'tis said, and ere tho deacon
could retreat, it stood him on his head.
The congregation then arose and went
for that ere sheep, but several well directed
butts just piled them in a heap.
Then rushed they straightway for the
door with curses long and loud, while rammio struck tho hindniost man and shot him
through the crowd.
The minister had often heard that kindness would subdue the fiercest boast—
"Aha," says, "I'll try that game on yon."
And so he kindly, gently called: "Come,
rammy, rammy, ram ; to see the folks abuse
yon so, I grcaved and sorry am."
With kind and gentle words he came
from that tall pulpit down, saying "rammy,
rammy, ram; ram, rammy, rummy, rammy,
ram—host sheep in the town,"
The ram looked meek, and on he came,
with "rammy, rammy, ram; ram, rammy,
rammy, ram; the nice little ram."
The ram quite dropped its humble air,
and rose from off his foct, and when the
parson lit he lay beneatli the hindmost seat.
As lie shot out tho open door, and closed
it with a slam, he named a California town,
I think 'twas "Yuba Dam."
• ♦ • Ms
A First-Class Collector.
Is on time to a minute when the debtor
says, "come to-morrow at 9 o'clock."
Sits on the steps and waits for his return
when he says, "I am going to dinner."
Insists on stepping out to make change
when tho man "has nothing less than a
twenty."
Will go for an old stager every day for a
month with a cheerful countonanco, about
that little account.
Doesn't mind edging into a crowd to ask
a fellow.
Will take a dollar in part, if he can't get
ten in whole, and credit it with thankful
alacrity.
Always suggests a check when the money
is not at hand, as he can got it cashed tomorrow.
Always has that account on the top so
the man can make no excuse for putting
him oft'.
Don't mind asking him for it immediately after being treated and pleasantly en
tcrtnincd.
Is never in a hurry; can wait till you get
through.
In fine, is patient ns a post, cbecrful ns a
duck, sociable as a lion, water proof as a
rubber, cunning as a fox and watchful as
a sparrow hawk.
[Kansas City Mall ]
Member of this Department relieved of
Rheumatism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil,
says Goo. AV. AValling, Esq., Superintendent Poliee, New York, in our of our exchanges.

No Chiince for Him.
He was coming down John R. street
with a "crick" in his back, a wobble in his
knees and a thumb tied up in a rag.—
ProHpiration had wilted bis collar and
made his flannels crawl up, and each knee
carried tho marks of dust. At Minmi
avenue lie halted a pedestrian, got his aching back against the lamp-post anil asked :
"Sir, do you suppose that George Washington ever fell down stairs with a bureau
after bim aud on top of bim ?"
"I don't think so."
"Did Daniel Webster ever turn an old
ingrain carpet t'other side up, and haul it
around and pull his blamed arms off, and
pound his thumbs to a mash in tacking it
down ?"
"I never heard that he did."
"And, sir, do you believe that Henry
Clay ever lugged a dumed old bedstead
all over the bouse, papered bed-rooms,
daubed around with paint, and lifted
stoves until his eyes stuck out like lemons
on a Grceley hat?"
"I never heard that Henry was any such
man."
"No, of course you didn't, and yet you
and the rest of the world wonder why I
don't get up and perorate and philosophize and theorize and thunder around
like an earthquake. Look at me I Feel of
mc! Go ache as I ache, wilt as I wilt,
and then tell me wc what earthly chance a
man of moderate means has in this world
for securing the laurels of fume. Yes, sir,
and be hanged to you, sir, and even now
I'm on my way down town to buy a whitewnsli brush, two pounds of putty, a peck
of lime and four more papers of tacks."
•Tll^Take Care of Csescr."
Ex-Gov. Thomas A. Hcndricks, now cnrontc for Mexico, told a Kansas City reporter a very good story about an old friend
in St. Louis. Said he: "Late one evening
last year Col. Don Morrison and a party of
boon companions were returning homo
from down-town, where they had been enjoying whist and wine. Pausing in front
of his elegant residence Col. Don insisted
upon the party's coming in and taking a
parting glass. "No, no, Don; we'll go
home." "It's very lute, and wc won't
keep you up." These and simuiar expostulations were made, but Col. Don kept on
insisting. At last one of the gentlemen
suggested that maybe Mrs. Morrison might
object. The colonel seemed deeply offended by this. He drew himself up proudly and said scornfully, "Now you shall
come in, for I intend to show you that I am
Ca;sar in this house 1" Scarcely had ho uttered this proud declaration than asccondstory window raised and a feminine voice,
cold and cutting, rang, out on the pale air:
"A'du are right, gentlemen; go homo to
your wives. I'll take care of Ctoaar!" Of
course tho party went home, aud Col. Don
pensively retired.
M
—
■
GoodJ Exercise.
There is no exercise for a dispeptic, says
an exchange, like that of trying to catch a
pig in a ten acre lot. You sail vigorously
at first. Both of you enjoy it. Tho extra
motion sets your blood going at a lively
rate. The pores of your liver open. A
bright color usurps the sallow places in
your countcnencc. A new life seems to ho
throbbing in yonr veins. It is rare sport
while it lasts. Meanwhile the pig doesn't
got tired, but cantors around gaily as if ho
knew it wore saving you a doctor bill. Finally your mind bccomaa a little feeble;
you feel as thouglPyou have had enough,
and you say to yourself. "I'll catch the
pig now." You corner it at last. It stands
facing you with its back to tho fence. You
are sure you have got it. You make a
lunge. So docs the pig. There is a collision. Your heels turn toward tho sky ;
yonr chin just grazes the pig's back ; there
is a moment ot complete darkness. When
you get up aud have cleaned the mud out
of your nose, eyes and mouth, you may not'
feel like a victor in the fight. But it's no
matter,—the pig does.
What is tho Hi hie Like.
It is like a largo, beautiful tree, which
boars sweet fruit for those who are hungry
and affords shelter and shade for pilgrims
on their way to the kingdom it Heaven.
It is like a cabinet of jewels and precious
stones, which are not only to be looked at
and admired, but used and worn.
It is like a telescope, that brings distant
objects and far off things of tho world very
near, so that wo can see soniothing of their
beauty and importanceIt is like a treasure-house, a store-house for
all sorts of valuable and useful tilings, and
which are to bo had without money aud
without price.
It is like a deep, broad, calm flowing river,
the banks of which are green and flowery,
where birds sing and lambs play, and dear
little children are loving and happy.
A Scrap op Paper.—A friend ol raino
said to mc yesterday :
"All tho money you ever handled
couldn't buy that little piece of paper."
AVith that ho handed a manifold soiled
scrap on which I could at first see nothing. At length I deciphered in rude disjointed letters the two words, "dear papa."
lie had discovered it in the play-house of
his little daughter, who died only a few
days ago. Some timo when, in the midst
of play, her little heart had turned toward
him she had scrawled these two words—
and then having borne testimony of her
love, threw tho paper away.
——■■
If wrinkles are the grave of love, false
i teeth must be the tombstone.

THE STRAIHHTOUT REPUBLICANS.

In referring to the nomination of Coi.
Cameron for Governor by the Alahonc rcndjustcrs, tho Richmond State, after paying
a deserved tribute to that gentleman's jiersonal worth and character, says:
The burthen of the coming defeat and
calamity to the faction which Mahone
made and owns has been cast upon his
shoulders, and be must bear it. A Curtius
was needed to fill the gulf, and what better
or more beautiful Curtius in old Virginia
than Willie Cameron ? lie has taken tho
leap into the chasm, and as his friends
crowd on the brink, and sec the dark waters close over him, they can but, regret the
useless saerifice, as they mourn tlie uatimely fate ofthe noble youth.

TIRGINU NEWS.

A LARGE STOCK OF
There is but little question in out mindTho
Wythcvillc
(Va.)
Dispatch,
a
Alajhono organ, gays editorially : "Gen. Mahone
that tho Republicans, those who arc ReyjAcipii
HAnnlSOMllRO, VA.
I inot only has the federal patronage in VirpybUrant, and wish to preserve their own
jginia, but ho will run the Norfolk and
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 16, 1881. self-respect and the dignity of their party,
Western
Railroad. Lot tho fundor depot
,
will exhibit too much manliness and too
agents,
conductors, 8cction-mastcr,&c.,
,
'look out for the locomotive. Danger may
VALLEY VIKUINIAN ON LEWIS' high a sense of their party obligations to
|be ahead." On the contrary, the Lynchy\-T IPOIPULA.XL IPVRICES,
NOMINATION.
fall before the assumption of tho Alahono
|
burg
Virginian has tho assurance of lead.ing officials of tlie Norfolk and Western
power, whether the doughty General shall
The YcUfy Virpiniariy of StnnntoB, is al- receive encouragement from Air. Garfield
—AT THERoad that its employes will be allowed
ways able, anil its utterances reflect more or not. Wo give it as our opinion, bucked
,the largest liberty in voting for whom they
nearly the sentiments oftlic Kepublicausof by a reasonably fair knowledge of tho po-'
please.
Virginia than any paper of that party. It litical situation in Virginia, that it makes
Saturday was observed as Decoration
Grand
Central Clothing House
regards the action ol Mr. Lewis as strange but little difference to the Virginia people
Day at Warrcnton, Vn. Bppa Hunton, Jr.;
1
delivered an oration. Tho Warrcnton Riat least in accepting the nomination for
o TP
as to what may or may not be the attitude
flemen were in the procession, under marchLieut. Governor, thrown to him by the of the President in regard to our State
ing
orders
for
the
first
time.
Tho
base
of
On
Sunday
morning
there
was
an
cclipsts
j
recent Mahone Convention. To us it is struggle. He cannot control one thousand
the marble shaft Burmounted with a statue
not so strange. Mr. Lewis very probably votes, let his predilections be whichsoever of the moon. We are told by scientists ,of Memory, whiclt marks tho spot where
D. M.
SWITZER
& SON,
that eclipses of the moon are caused by tlie isix hundred Confederate soldiers lie buried,
hopes for succers in his"ncw departure" in way they may.
passage of the earth between tho sun and 'wos covered with flowers.
the Fall election, and thus again glide from
Soutli Side Public Square. Harrisonbura;. Va.
From what we know of those who comtjic place of Lieut-Governor to that of U. pose the solid bulk, the controlling and moon. It is natural to suppose that great 1 The Chnrlottesville Jeffcreonlan RepubliCEMjfklt
V. Senator. This calculation is very liable intelligent part of the Republicans, wc arc objects on the face of tlie earth would bo can is authority for tlie statement that
Massey, in presence of several genI'-Oll
reflected but we have hot heard that our jAuditor
to-miscarry. In fact we regard it as a
tlemen, recently asserted that he had forty
sure they will not be guilty of the supreme
certainty. It will be a long time before a folly of sinkiug thcit Republican principles neighbors in tlie moon saw or heard of votes offered him in tho rcadjuatcr convenConkliiig,nor of the Alahone-combination- ifor $10 per vote.
Uepublican is again elected to misrepresent
nmmmm,.
ITavo boon uwardod a Gold Mednl rvnd First I
and bowing as heathens to the worship of
the large majority of the people of Virgin- Baal. The Virginian clearly indicates ticket, on Sunday morning last—or in fact
Prize at Agricultural Fairs whorevor oxhl- i
Thomas Howard, a noted colored politiNeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
bitcd.
Dr. Lodoux, in his roport for 1880. (pp.
m
at any other time.
ician of Franklin county, Va., and a deleia. It may as well be conceded now, as ,
ill 08 & 76), to N. O. SUto Aur'l Hoard, givrs Powthis much, and the halting in the Rcpebligate to the Virginia readjustor convention, Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout,
ell's Ohemloals an Intiifisio value of $13.85 per
one of the certain events of the future, that
formula, when they nro sold to the farmer at
can ranks in this county proves that our
his purpose to support a
Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swellings and
®10.(K). This is the best showing ever given a Fertho Cnineron-Lewis-Blair-combination-coThe New York Legislature stops to in- announces
straigUtout republican ticket if one is
iUisar,
view
is
correct.
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
alition ticket will be beaten in the elecGeneral Bodily Pains,
Wc believe therefore that there will be vestigate charges of bribery, or attempted nominated.
tion next Fall.
bribery in the Assembly. If there is anyA meeting of the citizens of Richmond
three tickets in the field. The Mahone
Mr. Lewis will probably live to regret his
thing
an average New York politician is and vicinity is to be held to con- Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
ticket has been already announced. Auand Ears, and all other Pains
present folly. Wo have heard him declare,
notorious for it is his disposition to "sell sider the question of having a mining
and Aches.
gust
4th
the
Democrats
will
name
their
and
industrial
exposition
in
that
city
durthat as a Federal otlicc-holder he was not
No Frcparatlon on earth equals ST. .lAroim Oil as
men. Who the straight out Republicans out" on any and every occasion.
ing
tho
coming
fall.
ft 9itfef hihw. ttimpfp and rhpap External Remedy.
in State politics and had nothing to do
A trial entails but the comparatively trilling outlay
«.:The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures.
Thomas Bal lard, eighteen years of age, of
with it. He surely must have been train- will name wc cannot guess, but we arc sure
50 OiiIn. and every one KuflToring with pain
Next
Monday
tlie
Alahoneitcs
will
atBy their uao, high grade fertilizers tiro mndo et ono-thlrd usual cost.
, of one thing, that next to tho Democratic
can
have cheap and positive proof of ita claims.
sou
of
Capt.
Ballard,
of
Lynchburg,
Va.,
ing with Mahone, or he would not have it will be the best ticket in tho liold, as it tempt a grand gong-pounding; a tom-tom- was killed Tuesday by a landslide on the
mm i iin. Beading farmers in every State as roforenoo. mmammm
Directions In Eleven Languages.
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of
Richmond
and
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Railroad,
near
BOLD BY ALL DEUaQISTS AND DEALEES IN
could not well be worse than the nondeAI,EO MANUFACTURERS OP
cept Mahone's nomination as a candidate
MEDICINE.
script combination ticket put up by Ala- dust, behind which to "ratify." Lot them Buchanan, Va.
IBWBLL'B ms D1S30LVM 80x13,
FOtVELL'B XAIOTT, EIOJI QBAIl,
on a combination ticket for Lieut. Gover"ratnobody's
frightened.
"
'Twas
ever
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nor.
Arguing from the foregoing premises, thus."
POWELL'S
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B.
0.
S0H2,
POWELL'S PLASTER,
"Rose Hill," in Orange county, Vu., was
But we have no taste as to his candidacy what should be more natural than on the
POWELL'S
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POWELL'S OIL VIIEIOL,
(From the Baltimore auu.J
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for
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will
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of
and regard it with a feeling of complete Republican straight-out ticket should be
good prices.
CA.TTL.13 MA-ItltETS.
indifference. He cannot carry any Demo- placed the name of C»pt. Warren 8. Llirly "enthusiasm" on Monday when the "allies"
Alonduy, June 13, 1SH1.
The straightout Republicans of PetersHandsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of
cratic votes to his bad cause, and if he car- for the ollico of Attorney-General ? It meet to ratify. John's smile is generally burg
Bef.f Cattle.—The market has boon fairly active
arc in favor of a State Convention and again
tbia week, the entire offeringR being disposed of
Ptrwoil's Prspared. Chemicals, priecs and references, with anaries any Ucpublicans to the Mahone camp would be *a good set-off to Air. Lewis' name sweet and captivating, but wo do fear this of strict party nominations, and will elect quite as
early as tbey were lust week. Prices romaiu—, lytical value of Ohemloals and Bones, mailed to
mm
it will not be disadvantageous to the Dem- in this district, which appears on the mon- time it will be a ghastly grin or a doleful delegates to this convention at the proper Cd firm to the end at fully as good figures, quality
considered, us ruled last week ; some dealers thought
any address free, on application to ■
time.
ocracy. And, again, he will drive away grel combinat ion ticket put up by Mahone. failure.
them a shade higher iu some iustances. The quality
not average quite up to last week's oflerlug*. Wo
from Mahone many misguided Democrats, Besides Capt. Lurty would make a good
Marvin Chapel M. E. ChutDh South, in did
*w.
quote at 2 8.0i»f0 70, with mofit sales ranging at 5 75
Clarke
county,
Va.,
was
dedicated
last
a$(!
60 per 100 lbs.
who will return to the camp of their old ofliccr, if elected, and we'll bet high that
A ghastly, grim spectacle it will be to week, Rev. Dr. Cox, of Baltimore, delivertkeacuker.
Milch Cows.—The market is quite slow, prices 13a
party associates; men who stood by Mahone he can get more real Republican votes in see Alasscy on the stump speaking for ing the dedicatory sermon.
$05 per bead wholesale.
Prices to-day for Beof Cattle ranged as follows;
a long time, but who will not vote a Re- Rockingham than the Ex-Senator, and wc Camcfou, Lewis and Blair. Party fealty
$0.01) a $6 70
Mrs. James AI. Booker, of Lynchburg' Best Beeves
publican-combination ticket to please even should enjoy such a test of strength. Capt, sometimes requires heavy sacrifices.
rated first qual'ly
$5 ' 0 a $6 00
Va., a sister ot Airs. Decatur II. Miller, of Oonnrally
Medium
or
good
fair
quality
$4 12 a $6 00
the "boss."
Baltimore, is seriously ill.
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 80 a $4 00
Lurty is the present U. 8. District AttorCOMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Extreme
range
of
prices
f'i
P.O a 16 70
The Republicans, those who are such ney, and has a high reputation as a United
It is amusing to observe Massey as he
The rails on tho Richmond and Alle- Most of tho sales were from
$5 75 a $6 50 1856. established 1^50. ! C. A. YANCEY'S ADM'R.
from principle and conviction, will regard States officer. Jno. F. Lewis is United rubs Ids shins, and swears the kick doesn't ghany Railroad have boon laid within ten
Total receipts for the week 1514 head agoiust 1216 ;
VH.
last week, and 2473 head same time la^t year. Total !
J. A.-HAMMEN, AC.
Air. Lewjs' action pretty much as many of States Marshal for the Western District. hurt him.
miles of Lynchburg.
sales for week 901 head agaiust 1050 last week ,
In Chancery in tho Clrcnit Court'of Rockingham 00,
Mahone's Democratic followers regarded Wc prefer Lurty, the straight-out, to Lewis,
Carloads of Laurel roots from Southwest and 1<)45 head same time last year.
(Extract from decree of Juno 7th, 1881]
Swine.—There has been a full supply of Hogs on LUTHER H.OTT
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through
Lynchhis apostacy, when he become a Senator of on the combination plan. Let us have the
This can ho is referred to a commissioner of tbia
Affairs at Wushingtoin
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burg
to
the
North.
Court
with
infltructions to ascertain and report.
DllVOGlST,
ly active. The quality of the offerings compares fa- |
the United States.
1. What assets conveyed under the Deed of Trnst
with that of the receipts last week. Wo
Air. John Leversedge, a prominent citi- yorably
Wahuinciton. June 13.—Tho estimate
from
J.
A.
Hammen
and wife, aud 8. M. Hammen, to
Speaking of the Mahone ticket, Cameron, race. We'll bet on our man.
at 7^'i8^ cents, extra 8?^ cents, most soles
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
All this is upon the assumption that of revenue for the year ending June 30, zen of Danville, died suddenly in Salem, quota
Charles *. Yaucty, trufltee, went into tho hands of tho
ranging at 8a65t cents per lb net. but few sold at
Lewis and Blair, the Valley Virginian (ReBnid
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and
how
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cents.
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6037
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agaiust
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Capt. Lurty will allow the use of his name. 1871, by the internal revenue bureau was N. C., Friday last.
2. What of such asfli-ts went infip ihe hands of D.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Real
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in
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being
This we fear he will not do. He is a ReSitiKEP and Lambs.—There has been a good demand
All three of these gentlemen have accep- publican from principle and attends to bis late specially elastic, and if the present rc- sold very rapidly to persons from other for gotul bheep and Lambs, while common stock ot RESPECTFULLY informathe public,and eHpeciallj cey.
3.
An
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all
debts due by tbe firm of 8. II.
tho Medical profoaaion, that he has In atore,
both kinds were dull, 'i ho most of tho best Sheep
ted the positions to which the convention
cipts are maintained to tlie close of the States.
ft Bro., and of J. A. Hammen which are
and Lambs were taken by Eastern buyers, and severnl aud la constantly receiving large additioha to hla Hammen
designated them, Col. Cameron declaring business as an United States official, and month the aggregate will lie within a
eeenred
under
said
trust
deed.
A Pittaylvania comity planter sold his carloads ofTmramon La mbs, of which there was an Buportor stock of
4. Ap account of what bonds, notes and accounts
himself a Democrat, Air. Lewis announcing cares not so much for State politics. Our quarterof a million of the estimate. Dur- crop of tobacco in Danville Friday lor over-supply and but little demand, were re shipped
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J.
A. Hammen, and what dona
Fast ot owners' risk. Wo qnot • Sheep ai S.iC'q cents, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, with tlio proceeds.
that he is a Republican, and Cupt. Blair a darling, John F. Lewis, doesn't seem just ing tho past few years the internal revenue $3,(150.
few selling at tho former price, and Lnmba at
R.
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few sc ling above 7)^ cents per lb gross, most
PATENT MEDICINES,
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tobacco tax from 24 cents to 10 cents per
Lddbioating and Tannerb* Oils,
by the trufltee.
of an intimate personal acquaintance. He
7. Any other account which any person may deHOW THE ELECTION WENT.
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[From Hie BalHinore American.]
Tho Eclipse of the Moon.
LOCAL COERESPONDEKCE.
The ladies of Woodbine Society will
Public Voice.
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and
rcfroshmcnts
in
tho
Sibcrt
(For Hie Oommo-iweelth J
Although the obscuration of the moon
Old Commonwealth
Died, at his residence in Harrisonburg,
building, one door North of Rockingham A COLORED VIHOINIAN'S PWOTKST AGAINST by tho shadow of the earth is not an un"Yes, clean out the big spring.
Shenandoah Iron Works, 1
on Thursday tho 9th of June, 1881, after a
Bank, on Monday, June 20th, (Court-day,)
June 14th, 1881. '
]
common occurrence, and is as inevitable
A RE ADJUSTER ALLIANCE.
Visitors are hieing to the springs.
TITOBSDAY Moknino, Jcnk 10, 188V,
as tho revolution of the earth on its axis,
very protracted illness, of paralysis, James
and
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at
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at
which
The 8. Y. Railroad, with from six to ten
Spotted salt water trout in market.
h'Jitor of the American ; The Richmond yet it is an unfuthomablc mystery to most
O'Biuan in the 88rd year of his ago. Ho ^trains daily, is making things a little lively time they will be pleased to servo all who
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ;
of tho 5th of Juno quotes from of those who gaze upon tho phenomenon.
"Wlioat straw probably short this year.
was a soldier of tho war of 1812, and had ^hereabouts. Wo scarcely know half the may favor them with a call, with some- Dispatch
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The American of a recent date the follow- The scientific explanation is easy enough,
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Narrow Gauge directors met on Friday. been honorably recognised by the govern- people that appear on our streets.
thing substantial at a rcnsnnablo price. ing: "The platform precludes any honest and is understood by every one familiar
ADVERTISING B.ATE8:
Strawberries are coming in plentifully. ment of his country as entitled to a pension. ' Tho new hotel, under tho mnnngemcnt Any contributions from our country friends Republican from joining forces with the with the elements of astronomy, but in tlio
Muhonoists. It reasserts their purpose to prescnco of the actual darkening of tlio
1 Inch, on# Inn*Unn,........*
Bt.OO
Job Printing is "booming" at this office. He was not only a soldier in defense of his of that distinguished caterer, Jnincs N. thankfully received.
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An
settle
and adjust tho State obligations on iull-orbed moon tho familiar pictorial ilcountry, but had ascended to the higher ^
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1 « lliren mnstba,.,
SAO
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upon the good and the wicked when
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y##P.Profpanlonal
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Sunday was tolerably warm, and a pret- efficient and exemplary member of tho M. jPce-dee. His house, too, is full to over- place on Friday aiid Friday evening. The or form n political allmnco with those who jects out into infinite space. We look u •Bualnaaa Notloca In Local-10 cent# par line fop each
K. church for many years, and of the M. E. ^flowing; but James' whys and means arc patrons of the school and others holding do so. Tho Virginia Ropuhlicans, if they on it with wonder, hut not with dread apInaartlon.
ty day.
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is a good school, one of the most thorough they
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ed himself with that organization immcThe forgo is "up for repairs," or im- to bo found anywhere, and as a teacher severely aloof from all combinations and Sunday morning, lias it been witnessed unApricot is said to bo tho favorite shade
All advertlalng hill# due In adrance. Yearly adverdiatly after the separation of that church provements, or both. Work, at making Prof. Paxton has shown a high degree of concert of action with tho rcadjustcrs.
der more fuvorablo circumstances. A calm
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AWtddrce# all letter# op other mall matter to Tbx
stopped last Friday, and several
Fourth of July celebration this year at ted his attendance upon tho services of his
after the President's visit to the Qosport ccloudless sky brought out a great multiOld Oom m on wealth, narriaanburg, Va.
weeks will bo required to make the im- will probably be added to the attractions Navy Yard, appears the following:
titude of spectators, and the full moon being
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the
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b contact with the shadow, there was no
put
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R. B. Merchant, Esq., the genial editor mant bad just, closed an interview with ddifficulty in obtaining an unobstructed
are flying homeward.
the last hour, when "the silver cord was ' Work oi) the branch railroad to the
view from tho doors and sidewalks. A
LOCAL MATTERS.
Negroes talk of starting a brass hand loosed and tho golden bowl was broken." ^Kimball Ore Bank is progressing rapidly, of tho Fredcricksburg Star, called upon us him, wo take it for granted that he not on- vfew
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a
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His illness was clieered by tho society and and large quantities of ore are being dug up
to the Republican party surrendering to tlthe upper dome, but all the lesser host
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in
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Mahoneitcs look like they were going companionship of his devoted wife, now a at that place for spipnient Northward. We
Mahone, but that lie fully ooncurcd in the wwere obscured by the, bright moonlight.
1st," next, ft>r BO cents Cash. This
manufactures and "push." Ho is in the view that that party should have its own hAs the shadow moved across the shining
widow, who, with numerous other kindred ^
covers the Oampaign, Ten copies for to a funeral. Solemn like.
hope some day to have a furnace at this Valley in the interest of his paber-bag Stale organization, and nominate its own ddisc, tlio stars begun to appear on tho
31,0O, cash.
Send in subscriptions at once. Every and friends will long mourn over the remov- place with sufficient capacity to melt the manufactory, at which the firm of Dunstan candidates.
ddarkening side, and when the obscuration
' as fast as we ean dig it.
democrat is appealed to to rally round our al of an honest and a good man. His re- ore
"This report lias some signiflcanco, be- vwas complete the vailed queen was sur& Merchant are prospering.
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Reported Infanticide.
cause the President was already informed nrounded by a brilliant constellation, which,
We are soon to have a Town'Hall, with
flagresting place by his hbrethrcn of the mys- a Masonic hall in the second or tliird story.
of the nomination of Lewis on the Mahone 11in the eternal order of things, had been set
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to
This paper from July Ist to December 1st tic tic," whose impressive and beautiful
State ticket."
iiin the heavens for her adornment. A weird
On Friday last at an early hour a lliesThe now fences have made a marked im- attend the commencement exercises at
Referring to the article of The A meriean, bspell seemed to fall,upon ttic earth while
senger came to this place for L. H. Ott, for 50 cents—for cash only. Get it by all |burial ceremonial constituted the closing
provement in the appearance of the church Roanok'e College. He is to deliver a lite- what can tho Republican party of tho ttlio bbscnrivtion lasted, and the face of the
coroner, to hold an inquest over a dead means.
scene in his earthly history.
shone through the shadow with a
North—that portion of it, opposed to the moon
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and parsonage grounds, and a little paint rary address during the exercises.
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Death of W. 8. Kennedy.
ingham county, about 12 miles from Har- has thinned out somehow, in this viProf. G. H. Hulvey begins his Normal Cameron—expect of tho Republican party 1Before the phenoinenun ended the moon
ing touches.
risonburg, along the mountain road, load- cinity.
After a long and painful illness of conThe public road from Waverlie to No. 2 Institute at Bath Alum Springs July 12th. in this state, when it is a recognized fact Ihad dropped down towards the western
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BchUltztown, The coroner vfont to Band was there.
ury Department (for instance, Captain J. ecast. The first mark of the shadow was
Mr. Kennedy came to this place with a iand it is hoped that by perseverance, he
Rives, of Lym;hburg,»Va., tho collector of sseen on tho eastern edge of the moon. As
the locality indicated and summoning ft
Some fine music by the Edinburg Band (Georgia company of soldiers during the 1will be able to get it in such passable conJohn M. Blagg has been appointed post- internal revenue) declare themselves friends the
t shadow crept over the moon's surface
jury of inquest proceeded to investigate last week as it passed through going to
master at Doe Hill, Highland county, in and adherents of General Mahone and the tthe darkness gradually increased until tlio
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settled
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nlar<
dition
before
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that
politicians
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to
"the cause of the death of a male infant born East Rockingham.
final obscuration, when the darkness was
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rying the eldest daughter ol the late Col. 1look after the "solid vote" of No. 2, will bo place of Wm. Vint resigned.
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—♦ 'The "narrow-gauge," we are assured, is A. J. Van Pelt. He was from the town of iable to raise a trot, cither going or coming,
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from
near a climax. But we don't know what
1 circumstances may require. Oh ! for
the "new movement," the Richmond Post of- 11nently as the obscuration increased. Af"heT offspring. The following is the find- that is in Railroad talk. 'Spose its coming, Newman, Cowetta county, Georgia, and at as
the .obscuration of the first half of tho
the time of his death was in the 44th some
1
one, road commissioner, overseer, New York on Tuesday afternoon, and is at fice is promised, and it is current rumor rtter
ing-tif the coroner's jury:
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follow in the wake. Here are plain cases nnomenon presented wasstricking. The ilLook out'for our agents soliciting sub- and did his whole duty in the war between 1man and beast, to take pitty on the travelwherein the government is to be godfather 1luminated portion of the moon was bright
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1 from hero to Elkton.
for this child, "Repudiation," and the ad- aas usual, while the part on which the
in the county of Rockingham, on the 10th scribers to the Old Commonwealth. the States, entering the service as a volun- er
too late for to-day, which wo very much ministration is to be sponsor.
sshadow had fallen was distinctly visible
day of June, in the year 1881, before L. H. Give them your name and money and don't toer at the beginning of the struggle and
Last Saturday night (he Masonic Lodge regret.
Mr. Dezendorf, tho congressman from the tto the naked eye, blit of a dull, redishOtt, a coroner of the said county, upon the stop long to talk.
remained at his post until it ended in the (elected tho following officers for the ensu—
Second district, says that the President ggoldeu hue. When tho obscuration was
view of the body of a male infant, there
The Valley Herald, a now venture at gave him to understand that he was op- ecomplete the moon , hung in the heavens a
lying dead. The jurors sworn to inquire | Glorious: to have no more elections, nor surrender at Appomattox. He was a good ing year; Bcn'j Milues, Master; T. J.
disc, all the stars, little and big,
when, how and by what means the said polit ics for a time; then people could settle business man, of a genial manner and had Milnes and J. N. Haney, Wardens; Jas. S. Bridge water has just reached us. Yes, posed to the proposed coalition, or, in oth- 1lurid
er words, he was not in favor of surrender- sstanding out with, great distinctness, and
infant come to its death, upon the if paths down to honest, hard work for a year or many friends to whom he was much at- Price, Secretary; Jas. Pulliam, Treasurer; we'll "ex."
ing the Republican party, horse, foot and ccalling to mind the quotation :
do say : that they believe that the said in- two. How glorious it would be.
tached. He leaves a large family who Robert Pritchbtt and Geo. Dofflemoyer,
dragoons, to the readjusters. Well if this
I "Look liow Ihi. floor ol hravru
fant come to its death on the 9th day if
A City Without a Bar-Room.
I» thick iulnlcl with paten# of lirlgbt gnM."
is the President's idea, and if he wishes to
Mrs. P. W. Latham, formerly Miss Mol- have the sympathy of this community in Deacons; Rev. A. P. Boude, Chaplain; V.
June, 1881, by the use of some sharp intheir
sad
bereavement.
see
the
party
he
represents
live
and
flourish
H. Miller, Tyler; Frank Breeding, StewThe
total obscuration of the moon was
strument and other means of violence, slid lie Berlin, wife of our old friend Mr. Paul
The bar-rooms of Charlotte all closed at in this State—if lie desires that the Re- j
acCcomplishod a few minutes past one
by the hands of its mother, Elizabeth | W. Latham, of Brooklyn, New York, is at
hrd.
1.
12 o'clock Tuesday night. Yesterday (.1 uno publican
party shall stand by its pledges
Weather of the Week.
and about 27 minutes past 3 o'clock
Hhultz,
*L. H. Ott, Coroner.
Harvest is just a week off and the pros- Ist) was tho first day in the history of that made in the [last—let him give the federal tco'clock,
the moon had passed entirely out of the
n. N. Beefy, Jos. A. Mitchell, D. H. 1 the residence of her father, Q. W. Berlin,
ancient
city
on
which
no
bar-room
was
Thursday, June 9—Pretty morning. pect of the wheat crop is excellent. The open. The "Observer" says : "It has been officials under the administration to under 8shadow. The moon is eclipsed when it
Cromer, A. L. Maupin, Isaac Showalter, Esq., in this place, for the summer.
wet and the dry and the cut-worm have a long time since the business has had such stand distinctly that repudiation is no part centers the shadow of the earth ; in other
John H. Mitohell.
Don't forget us Monday. We look for Heaviest rain of the season in the afternooh.
put the larmers buck very much with their a perfect 'boom' as it experienced yester- of the creed of Republicanism, according ^words, when the earth is interposed beThe accused was left in the custody of a our friends to help us on a "press boom."
Friday, 10—Cloudy.
day ; for the 'sovereigns' seemed to feel that to tho governing principle of our party, ttween jt and dm sub. This can only occur
Semi-Occasional.
Justice of the Peace until such time as she Let there be a grand rally. We must have
Saturday, 11—Partly cloudy and part work.
1 1
the day was 'drawing nigh,'and from early and that the views and actions of shch ^at the lime of full moon, or when the moon
■^
^
can be moved to the county jail.
who have joined forces with the ;is in opposition to the sun, and when both
a press and you must furnish the money. clear. Followed by a beautiful night.
morning till midnight all sizes, classes, officials
to rob and plunder public credi- |bodies arc gt the Sft-me time near one of the
(JllARLOTTESVILLE, Va., )
Her statement of the cause of death of Put every shoulder to the wheel and the
Sunday, 12—A pretty day. Cloudy in
styles, and couditionsof hotdes, jugs, dem- movement
June 11, 1881.
j
ijohn? and little'ticklers'were being hand- tors do not meet the views of the ad- ,moon's nodes. The moon cannot he
the child is not in accord with the fioding work will succeed.
afternoon for a while, but cleared away
cooiipscd more than twice during the year,
"The residence of Mr. Samuel F. Miller, ed over to be filled preparatory to the 'dry' ministration.
of the jury of inquest. She says the child
giving us a delightful evening.
Bulldozing has already commenced in £and it may escape eclipse for an entire
"The average small boy is happy,
spell
that
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be
upon
us.
Every
class
near
this
place,
was
Struck
by
lightning,
was dead when born; that the child was
Monday, 13—Opened bright and pleas- and much damage might have been done and condition of society was represented in earnest. Federal officials are threatened. ,year altogether. . jjiuier eclipses are visible
For to school he will go no more,
partially born in the stable, from whence
ant,
with some clouds in the West. A but ibr tho iron lightning-rods which: were these transactions, the size of the vessel Those Who will not bend the kuco to the jto all parts..of the earth, at which the body,
But return to the home of his pappy,
being regulated by the financial ability of Captain Kydds and the buccaneers of re- jis above the horizon, at the time of their
she dragged herself to tho bushes, somevery heavy rain fell at night.
put on last fall."—Rridgetcaier Journal.
And
in
summer
idleness
soar."
the owner. In one instance a party was pudiatiou, ami who, from principle, pro- toccurrence.—Baltimore Sun.
thing like a hundred yards distant, where
Tuesday, 14—Very pleasant after the
If this be true, the rods must have been met with a gallon jug labelled with the pose to stand by the doctrine of honest
she was found, with the dead infant berain of last night, A few clouds fleck the worthless, or was deficiently adjusted to name of a man who is two hundred miles payment of honest obligations, are told
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
Mr. Lewis.
if they do not speedily agree to reside her. She disappeared "from the house
sky.
the building, as it is understood by electri- away from Charlotte, and has not been that
pent
and
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All
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the
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May
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hero
in
six
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and
not
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be
here
of her mother about 5 p. m. and at 7 o'clock
Wednesday, 15—Bright, clear morning cians that a good rod is to disarm the
Mr. Lewis was in 1869, elected Lieutenagain in six months. There was perhaps will be supplied by adherents of the move- ant-Governor of Virginia, and also to the
she was found in the bushes as above
cloud and prevent an explosive discharge more liquor sold in this city yesterday in ment.
A special telegraphic dispatch from M. and a warm day.
States Seuate, for reasons perfectly
stated, in a sitting position with the child A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., on May
Of course, it is well known that the on- United
'
near the building, and not to attract to the small quantities than has been in many a
ly hope tliis party lias for success is in get- satisfactory to the food people of Virginia,
near and dead. The marks and SCfatches 10th last, to the office of M. A Dauphin,
The Agents Ilerahl, by L.,.Lum Smith, rod or the building, but to carry off the dayi
ting the coloyed vote. With that left out, who then had as little sympathy with his
she accounts for as having no doubt occurNo. 212 Broadway, New York City, N. Y., Philadelphia, is a practically live repre- free electricity from the building and proit will simply be a body without a soul, or political yicvis as they now have. Virginred during the time she was dragging heria was not at that time allowed to bo repMAKING WATCHESi
Hamlet with tho Prince left out.
states"that at the drawing of the Louisiana sentative paper of a practically live age. vent any explosion in that immediate viresented in Congress at all. Her people
self along on the ground between the barn
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of
cinity.
Therefore,
if
a
hou'-e
is
properly
State Lottery that day, among the prizes
Detective Watch Cases are one of the the Rcadjusters. The Readjusters, speak- knew that as the exclusion of her represenand the bushes. When found the girl was drawn were ticket No. 4,941, sold and in sprung into prominence and has a circula- roded with pure copper rods, it is entirely
chief causes of so many watches not being ing to the passions aud prejudices of the tatives from Congress was in violation of
highly excited and nearly demented by
halves to Geo. P. Deshon, 44 Kilby st,, tion of 75,000 copies. Send 5 cents to L. safe from lightning. All electricians agree good time pieces. Tim case being thin and colored voter, tell him that the managers the Federal Constitution, it would bo best
reason of her terrible condition. The evifitting well, admit dust and dirt to tho of the federal patronage in tho state—all to elect to the United State Senate at least
Boston, Mass., and a gentleman in Wash- Lum Smith, publisher, 717 Sansom street, that copper is by far tho best conductor not
out-and-out Union man. Mr. Lewis
dence discloses a good deal of ignorance
Slate or tin roofs are in >novenient, which soon, interferes with the white men— have used that patronage al- one
ington, D. C., drew $30,000; ticket No. 89, Philadelphia, Pa., and get a copy. Be- ever discovered.
,
. v
1 a,
running parts of the watch necessitatmg most exclusively for themselves and their was elected as such.
among these people, and possibly her statesides
its
literary
features,
which
are
valumore
danger
than
shingle.
*
cleaning,
reparing,
&c.,
and
the
amount
Gilbert C. Walker was oloctod Governor
white friends; and there is no contradictment may be correct as to the cause of 416, sold to D. E. Wenzelle, 769 No.9thst., able largely beyond it's cost, it is worth
■*'•«*•
thus paid out if applied toward buying a ing this. It is a fact. Then they say; at the same election—not because Virginia
and to Matthew Qelson,
death, and whilst it may be that the act of Philadelphia,
would h c
him to Colonel Robert E. WithJiJayle office, Brooklyn, N. Y., drew $10,000[; many times it's cost in it's regular expoFor SALE—The undersigned, having a Koocl C^VU ttho
'" "If you will vote for us, we will see to it preferred
the mother was the cause of the death of
„ . , now Cabinet
,, , , , Organ for
„ sale,
, wjll
... isaved
allently
this seen
trouble
and that
expense.
\\alle that some of the better and more represen- ers, but because it was deemed wiser to do
ticket No. 81,414, sold to A. D. Riffel, 236 sure of the frauds and|cheat9 who are con- first-class
y
a
case
meets
ia e rcP
so under the circumstances. Governor
the child, yet it will be difficult to show
tative places are given to your race. ', ■■
stantly advertising great things for little
All these promises are very well; but the Walker still enjoys tho confidence of the
that it was premeditated, and that it was Segarav., and Fred. Schroeder, 836 Michi- money. Send for a copy as above directed, be pleased to entertain propositions from these tequiremeuts, it having been carried
over twenty years and still remains per- colored people of Virginia are not to he people of Virginia. Lewis does not.
simply the ignorance of the girl, doubtless gan st., Toledo, O., drew $5,000; tickets and we think you will be pleased with it. anyone desiring to purchase. Tho organ for
ect
Walker stood, by the white people of VirNo.
4,166,
sold
in
New
Haven,
Conn.,
and
has
just
been
purchased
from
tho
manu£
- V e refer to JAS. BOSS Patent turned Irom their allogiauco to. thn great ginia.
excited by her condition, which produced
Lewis -yvent off with the Radical
.
/
.
J:
,
,
..
Stiffened
Gold
Case,
which
has
become
r
truths
laid
down
in
the
platform
and
prinNo. 24,887, sold to Wm. H. Brewer, Baltifacturers, m New Fork, at much less than one of the Btaple arficjea of the Jewelry
party, composed almost wholly of negroes.the fatal result
The
Board
of
Directors
6f
the
W.,
Cl
&
ciples
of
the
party
of
Chase,
Suniner
and
more, Md., drew $2,300 each; and tickets
■4
» e
In 1869 Mr. .Lewis had not made himself
St, L. (Narrow Gauge) R. R. held a meet- the ordinary retail price and will be sold trade, possessing as it does so many nd- Lincoln.
odious to the, Virginia people.
No. 25,204, sold in Wilmington, N. C.; No.
correspondingly
low.
I
will
soil
either
vantages
over
all
other
watch
cases,
being
I. O. O. P.
Some
of
the
federal
officials
who
during
ing in this place oil Friday last. There
The Shengnduah Valley disposes of tho
31,889, sold in Ottumwa, Iowa ; No. 38,259, was a pretty full meeting, but there has for easfi or on monthly installments; or will made of two heavy plates of so) i d gold the lato "deadlock" to the Rcadjusters, and
matter In a few pointed sentences. It
,
;
■#
,
..
,
over
a
plate
of
composition,
and
we
advise
1
On Monday night last, Prof. Geo. H. Hul- sold in Lafayette, Ind.; No. 74,541, sold in
who
have
held
their
positions
for
lo,
these
exchange for a good riding or buggy horse. aU our rcadera to £Bk their jeWoler for a
vey delivered the second of his course of New York and Qalvcston, Texas, and No. nothing transpired as yet of the pro- The organ is fully warranted, of the latest car(j or catalogue that will explain the many years, because they claimed that the says:'You voted for him in '69'" says the MaRepublican party wanted them where they
ceedings.
We
have
been
informed,
howthree lectures on the pillars of Odd Fellow- 93,287, sold in Reading, Pa., drew $1,000
'style extension top; and is known as the manner in which they are made.
were, never could be induced to put color- honcitc who), asked about placing a Radiever,
that
there
will
soon
be
another
meetupon his ticket.
ship—Friendship, Love and Truth. His «ach, and so $110,400 was distributed.
Jubilee Organ Address all communica- . I ia.the only Stiffened Cask made with ed men in-their -offices us clerks, gangers, cal"Yes,
we voted for John F. Lewis in '69,
*
two .plates ol i^old. seamless pendants, and bookkeepers, or what not, but tlicy have
T T
theme this time was Love. The lecture Another similar distribution takes place ing, and that the prospects ofa resumption tions to
Cixas.
L.
Long,
center,
solid
joints,
crown
pieces,
&c.,
all
of work upon this important line of railrecently discharged laithful Republicans when, a large portion of the white voters of
exhibited a wide range of thought, and July 12th.
New Market, Va.
of which are covered by letters patent. and put Rcpudiators in their places. Of tho Sfote were disfranchised; and the Conway are very flattering.
was well prepared and finely delivered.—
eggTThe aboVe organ will be in front of Thereforabuy no case before consulting a course, colored men notice all tliis and will servative party was ihakirig the great effort
Ask
your
merchant
for
B.
B.
B.
...
Jeweler who keeps tho JAS. BOSS' Patto rescue tho State from the hands of RadAs a lecturer Mr. Bulvey is a decided sucA Sacramental Meeting will be .held at the Court-house, m
Harrisonburg, on next tfnt yril,.FI!NK1>1UoT;I) Case, that you may call them to account in due season ; but at ical cnrpct-baggcrs., We voted for Lewis
cess, at least in private halls. He is a
this
time
tho
object-of
the
intelligent,
patriMt. Horeb (United Brothren church), next Monday, Court-day.
learn the difference between it and imita- otic colored man is to vole and act in such when he was running against a Radical
Notice to the Public,
gentleman of cultivation and rarely touches
Sunday, June 19. Services in the forenoon
tions that claim to be equally as good.
a manner aa to keep intact the.great party negro. We voted for, Lewis before he turn
a subject that he docs not adorn it with
Tliis is to notify the public that John and afternoon. All are invited to come
Prof. Glcasou Coming.
. ^or Bale by all responsible Jewelers. of freedom and equality before the law— ed against his State by favoring the measnew beauties. The third and last of his Wallace, of Harrisonburg, Va., is the prepared to remain upon the ground, and
,
. Ask to see the ."warrant that accompanies the party of the people, from the people, ures of the most radical of the Republicans.
Democrats voted for him then; but Ihe
■series—Truth - will be given on Monday Solo Agent for Rockingham county for the thus obtain the benefit of both services.
A letter from Prof. O. R. Gleason, dated eao11 ca8e. a,ld dou't 1,0 persuaded that any and by the people.
Mahoneitcs propose to vote for Uim now,
A
Qolorkd
Citizpn
of
Virginia.
evening next or the one following.
Tunkhannock,
Pa.,
June
18th,
says:
"I
other
make
of
case
is
as
good.
celebrated brand of Whisky known as the
when he is known to be a bitter Radical,
Preaching the same day at Ottobinc at
Richmond,
Va.,
June
0.
ISHI,
The Lodge unanimously adopted the "Clemtner Whisky" manufactured by D. F. 5 p. m., and also at Mt. Clinton, at tlie shall be at your place on August Court
•
' )
and will be opposed by a white Democrat.
following resolutions;
A vote for Lewis now is a vote in favoy, of
day, with 'Gieason's Greatest Show on
Roscoc to B llliaui.
demmer, at his distillery in Augusta co. same hour.
Getiiiig- Down lo a Business Basisnegro domination in Virginia. Bat vfhy
Earth,' when I shall be glad to meet all of
Resolved, That we have heard with All parties wishing to purchase this brand
Tho foUowing teWamwas Bent-by Ron- [Spoaial Dlsiwtch to The Gazette.]
«•••«>
discuss Lewis? , His strength is no greatmuch pleasure the second lecture of Bro. of whisky will send their orders to the said
A fire in Woodstock, on last Monday my friends. * * * ♦ Look out for my coe Conkling to "William Mahone while
WASHjNaiONi D. C., June 13.—The esti- er than was announced in the Readjuster
Geo. H. Hulvey on the pillars of our Order
John Wallace. Cwawfohd & Lxllv.
night, distroyed the large stables in the agents next month, when they will be the Rcadjusters convention was in session ; mated rfvenues ofthe postal pervice for the Convention. Shenandoah will stand with
—subject Love.
Albany, Juno f.,—Geii.
1.---Geti. Mahone, Rich- fiscal year ending J une 20, 1SS3, arc $39, her sister Valley counties, and will repudiSolo
Agents.
rear of Welsh's Hotel, together with a lot around to sling up the papers on your bill
2d, That we await his pleasure as to his
^ our every effort
eflort fpr
for the 57.8,787,45, and the total amount of money ate Lewis and the entire Mahoncite tick[ggr"Our country friends will see by the1 of agricultural implements and five thous- boards. * ♦ I shall exhibit in Now mond, Va.: Your
third Lecture—subject Tiumr—with imSouth and to make election's, real and fair appropriated by Congress for expenditure et."
patience and respectfully request that it above that the only place to purchase thes and shingles. The fire was discovered
lf™g f„, to soMh to
They know Lewis in the Valley. Ridhas my whole heart, and deserves the co- by the Post-office Department during tho
may be given before our Lodge at an early Clemmer Whisky is at John Wallac'es. 2ti about ten o'clock. The buildings were last of the month." * * *
operation
same fiscal year is $40,955,433, showing dleborger spoke for tho people ofthat loveoperation of
of Republicans
Republicans everywhere.
everywhere.
that the amount necessary to bo saved in ly region when he said that Lewis could
Roscoe Conkling.
O. R. Gleason.
Robcoe
fired by a negro, who has been arrested,
Temperance Convention.
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it.
Here is one in an "in a devil of a fix," 1 order to bring t|ie expenditures within the not carry a county west of the Blue Ridg e
and isnow in jail in that place.
and thus place tho department on The event will prove Riddleberger's preLast week the children's Missionary So- sympathizing with another "in a devil of receipts
"business basis" js $1,370,643,55. Tho diction to be true. The Shenandoah Valley
Mt. Crawford, Cross Keys and Pleasant
Total Ecipse of the Moon.—The total1
No family ehotdd be without "B. B. B." ciety of the M. E. Sunday School held a a -fix," and next November Mahone will areduction
in "expedited star-service con- also says:
be "in a devil of a fix." "Watch the proValley Lodges of Good Templars, and any eclipse of the moon, which occurred oil lastt
——;—■ .■ .—flower festival in Mrs. Dolds store-room fessor 1"—Ahingden Standard.
tracts," &c., effected from the 4th of last
"They Won't Swallow It.—We know
Saturday
last
the
directory
of
the
New
others who choose to attelid, and it is Sftturday night, or rather Sunday morning.,
March to the present date amount to al- whereof we write when we say that a numfrom
which
they
cleared
about
$50.
most exactly $1,000,000 per annum. This ber of tho citizens of Shenandoah who vothoped they may all go, will hold a con- between 1 end 2 o'clock, was an impressive, Rawley Springs Company met at the
On Monday and Tuesday evenings of
Mahone's Convention resolves that Ma- total includes about $200,000 cut off dur- ed tho 7th-of-Ju)y ticket will.njt touch the
vention of temperance people, at which spectacle. The weather was clear at the, Springs. The arrangements were all coin- this week the Missionary Society of the hone's
party is the only. debt-paying party ing the past week, more than half of which
ticket composed of one Readjustime there will also be a pic-nic, oh Satur- time, making the occasion favorable forr pleted for this season at tlie meeting. The Presbyter!art church held an ice-cream and in Virginia, a rut then resolves that it will reduction was, effected on the Southwest- mongrel
ter, one Republican, and one national ReSprings
are
now
open,
and
some
25
to
80
pay the debt of the State according to the ern routes, as foreshadowed in these dis- adjuster."day; July 16th, itext. This Will be an en- observation, find thosfc tyho.remained awake3
visitors are already there. By July 15th strawberry festival at tho same place, and terms of the Riddlcberger bill, which pro- patches.
That's from RiDDLEnEROBE's own counjoyable occasion. The wheat harvest will to see it wete rewarded;
realized
a
handsome
sum
for
missionary
vides for a considerable repudiation. Tho
ty.—A loAmeJui Dispatch.
there Will be four or five hundred there.
have been finished Up, and all the boys
purposes.
small
boy
who
wont
out
to
catch
birds
by
^
l^l
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B.
■will have received their harvest money, and
The Pittsbubh Southern.—Hon. James
putting salt on their tails was probably
The Mount Jackson millitary company
A Negro Uavisher Lynched.
H.
Hopkins,
of
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
president
of
the
original
of
the
Mahone
party.—Philamoney not only "makes the mare go," but
The June number of the Southern PlantWanted.—One or two good canvasserss will lie organized to-morrow afternoon.
the Pittsburg Southern Railroad, is in
■thepo is always more fun where there is in each District of this county- Salaryr Officers will be elected and preparations er and Fanner has been received from the delpnia Times.
Danville, Va., June 13.—John Taylor,
Grafton, W. Va., in consultation with prom.-,
plenty of money to pay for it. There will
publishers at Richmond. This number
inent gentlemen from the interior who own a negro, who committed an outrage on a.
will
be
paid.
Wanted
for
one
month
1
for
tho
uniforming
and
arming
of
tho
complenty of good music to enliven the opHon. Jno. P. Lewis chairman of the Vir- land on the line of the proposed road. Mr. respectable white lady in Rockingham.
will be found to be particularly interestcaipion. This festival is hot however spe- certain, possibly longer, if successful can-- pany will be made.—Shenandoah Valley, ing to agriculturists. The Planter and ginia republicans State eontrul committee! Hopkins is confident that the road will be county, N. C., on Friday night, was taken
vassers. Earnest, active men wanted... of June S.
has instructed the secretary to call a meet speedily built, so as to form connections out of the Greensboro' jail early this morncially a money-making concern. Matters For particulars inquire at this office at
Farmer improves with age.
ing of committee in Richmond June 21.
with the Richmond aud Alleghany and ing, during tho eclipse of the njqon, by is
of deep interest to the welfare of t-ie com- once, as the canvassers are wanted imme-■
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroads. He says body of disguised men, who hanged hira
munity are to be discussed, among them
to a tree in the woods. A large numbev of
Judge Bird adjourned his Court from
A wedding took place in Mt. Hebron1 the- report of the raining engineers, who persons
diately.
Also,
one
canvasser
for
each
of
visited the scene of .the lyo'chir.g
We will drink water no longer; B. last Saturday until Wednesday morning. Cemetery, Winchester, Va., last Monday, met at Staunton last week and thoroughly
the question of lo"baloption. Persons going
the following counties—Augusta, Shenun- Loewner & Bro. have just received 72 boxes
to-day. No clue to the lynchera 'naa yet
canvassed
the
prospects
of
the
road,
has
from Harrisonburg will take the 8 a. m.,
(Confederate
Memorial
Day.)
The
knot
He went home Saturday and returned on
,, ....
was tied by u minister of Winchester, and caused the warmest interest In Pittsburg. been obtained.
train, returning at 6 p. m. The temperance doahi Highland, who will be employed forr of lemons, which they will sell at very low Tuesday evening.
Ex-Gov. Matthews,of West Virginia, has
thirty
days.
Those
meaning
business
are
3
the
high
contracting
parties
were
a
gentleQuestion is looming up again, and in verprices.
at
Advertising Cheats.—It fias become
man of sixty summers aud a maiden off been elected vice-president of tho new
Ioub parts of Virginia local option is being requested to call at once.
1 road.
Rev.
Edmund
Boycott,
of
the
English
eighteen.
so
common to write the beginning of an
1
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
seriously discussed. Prohibition is better.
elegant, interesting article and then run it
.r—
'■
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
church, will preach in Emmanuel church
Local option is much of a fraud.
Professor J. L. Campbell, who fills the into some advertisement that we avoid all
Mrs. AnnNorvell died in Richmond, Va.,
Call at S. Loewner & Bro., and supply Harrisonburg, next Sunday morning and
cheats and simply call attention to
It is the intention to issue the next number
Monday, in her 99th year.
chair of geology jn Washiugton and Lee such
night."
yourself
with
lemons
for
harvest.
2t
Take Aycr's Pills for all the purposes of of the"Rockdale Enterprise" by the 25th of
, lamily arrived in Chicago University,
has Alleghany
been employed
byComthe the merits of Hop Bitters in as plain honest
Gen.
Grant
and
Richmond
and
Railroad
family
terms as possible to Induce people to give
■ # >
a purgative, for Constipation, Indigestion, Juno. Advertisers will therefore take no
on Sunday, from Mexico.
. j)any to make a thorough scientific investi- them one trial, as no one who knows their
P. Bradley, of this place registed at tho 011
Mr. "VV. F. Sherman has purchased the
Headache and Liver Complaint. By uni- tice and act accordingly.
The physicians of Mrs. Abraham Lincolji I tion ofthe mineral deposits of the Valley value will eve- use anything else.—Prot(1
Fort Defiance Depot property, for $1,650.00 Mansion House, Baltimore, on Monday
versal accord, they are the best of all purgadsnee Adccrti er.
~
prunoquco
hcPbcyoudrecovery.
' ofthe James river.
CYcning.
He
left
here
on
SXoadav,
Cii&h.—Spectator,
I livnmiu Wise sells B, B. B,
tiyw for fiimilj' use,
BREVITIES.

1

Obituary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MiNCcllaneoiis Advertisements.

MISCELLANEOUS^
JUST

R. H. SNYDEH'S

RECEIVED

MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY,
Will mnke, for the next OO days only, a Grand Offer of

HABKISONBURO, VA.
One of the Lnrppst and nc*t Rolrcted Ktorkn of
TnURSDAY Mornino, JtlNK 10,.1881.
Fresh

Groceries

EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,

Evor hronRlil to this msrkpt. Theio onoil have been
bonglit cadualvel]' fur OSH, aud will bo sold at
THE FARM AND HOME.
Notes niul Cominents.

IIARRISONBURG, VA.

A handsoTno, wcll modo pleaHuro carrlago la a Joy
to tho poeHcuaor. If yon aro looking for a vobicln in
tho Una of Carriages, Bnggloa, Phaetons or Light
Spring-WitgoiiB. call upon mo at my ahopa on Gorman
street, Hnrriaonburg. or address me by letter. All
1Ramcmbor, that \to aro hendqtiartors for tho best prices aud styloa of work made or on sale. Bevoral
new and haudaomo TUigfflet Just flniehod. Every
brands of
article Ib furnished an ohcap as tho cheapest, if Good
work la a consideration to tho purchaser.
Firat claaa Workmen constantly employed. Tho
Roasted Coffees,- Teas, vory
best matcriala UHod—lu-nco I can guarantee durability and Btyle.
Hopairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.
Conn ry blftulomilthiiig attended to as usual.
OAUNED FEUIT AND VEGETABLES.
I make and keep ou hand many varieties of work,
which I cannot omuuerato in au ordinary advertiseCall and see mo and Ichi u all about It. Halis
and cvory thing to bo fonnd in a ftri«t c'aBR Orocory mont.
faction nsHurcd to my customers. Rcmcinbor tho
EnUbliebmout. Do sure to cull aud
ploco: shops on tho bridge. South Gorman Street.
Respectfully.
fsopia-ly]
R. H. SNYDER.
mzacickixiiiio Stools.
NEW FIRM.
and bo convinced that wo can offer you
Having taken charge of the room
jufil vacated and formerly occupied by Dan.
O'Donmdl. wo have on bind one ol the best assortments of Liquors to bo fonnd in the Valley. Persons
anything In our lino will do well to call upon
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST GOODS. uwishing
before buying else where. In odditlon'to Liquors,
wo offer tho best grades of Tobacco and Cigars to bo
bid in this market. All we ask is a trial call, nnd we
lllghcat Price Paid m Cash for Produce*
cuarantoo BatlBfaction. Respnctfully.
J. LAMB.
may5
PATRICK LAMB, Manager.
PRICES TO USIT ALL.

Mice dcrtmyed hundreds of.thousand
of Wisconsin fruit trees during the period
of the snow blockade.
The cucumber bug succumbs—as the potato bug does—to Paris green. This ought
to make pickles cheaper.
There is a fashion in beans, and the prevailing Boston fashion ofiatc is for those
with "wax" pods. But sensible people will
plant and eat such beans assuit them without regard to fashion.
King birds are field mice destroyers as
well as drone-eaters. Ilcnco they should
bo spared and eneouraged. And yet, who
knows but that licld mice help the farmer
by eating insects that destroy his crops ?
Wrens are great insect destroyers, and it
is an excellent plan to provide nest boxes
for them to breed in near the dwelling.
Sometimes they rear three broods in a seasou of six birds each, and they are always
hungry for bugs.
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
A cheaply-made box covered with mosquito netting will protect melon aud cucumber hills against insects until the vines
Bed-Bug Poison,
begin to run, and thus keep off insects and For oxtorniinatlng Bod bugs and other Vermin, opto cracks aud crevices, ft is a oortnln remedy.
afford some protection against bad weath- plied
For aale ufc
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
er or chilly nights.
Salt will kill weeds in gravel walks if
applied in snfTicicnt quantities; so will DRY SIZED ZALSOMINE
brine. To keep walks looking well it is
.Ajsriz)
so ntimcs best not to pull up or hoc out
the weeds, but to kill them by brine, hot
water, kerosene, or something of the sort.
Fresco
Paints!
Hop land near Utica, N. Y., usually commands $100 per acre. About 778 hills of
This Kalsomino In warranted to Veep for yeara I
hops are planted per acre, with two poles
without change in color or quality. They are prepared
to each hill. The cost of hops per pound from tho
(to grow) is usually from twelve to fifteen
cents. Prices and yield are.very varia- Finest Select Materials.
All of the ingrodionts are thoroughly incorporated,
ble.
requiring to bo mixed with water to fit them
A friend of the king bird says that they simply
for use. They can be uppllrd with the grratcst c-.iso
and
facility,
and wh in dry will prntcnt a smootii enronly catch the drones of the hive, and not fuco which will
not mb or scale from the wall. Wo 1
sixteen different colors of this KalKominc. and
the honey-makers. If so, it is of little use havo
would ask but a trial to bo convinced ol tho above.
for bee owners to shoot the king birds on Wo also have
sight, as many of them do. The determination of tins fact sliows the value ofclose and THE PURE WHITE.
fiCy-Call or send for a pamplo card, at.
correct observations.
L.. H. OTT'S Drug Store,
A correspondent of the Elmira Farmers''
Harriaoubuvg. Va.
Club reports that "black machine oil" apSAM PURDY.
plied to n hog covered with lice nits effectIXECOKD, 2:30).
ed a complete cure. Farmers will find
that grease or oils of almost any sort arc
Superb Collfomia Trotting ?tall!on, Bum Pursure death to lice on stock or poultry if it dy.The
(by George M Patclicn, Jr., dam by IlImolH Moformerly owned by Jatnca U. Iveene, Efq,, will
can only reach them. Lard and kerosene ditci.
make the cTisnlng s* a on. cummenoliig April 1st, nnd
mixed and applied with a paint brush is a jiofslug July 15ih. IHtl. »t the stables of M. O. Crabill, in Hnrrlsuubnrg, Rockinghnm county, Virginia.
very valuable remedy.
a'JBKiWC.'S s
The garden roller is very useful to pro©SO for the Reason, duo and payable at. lime of
Mares lulling to prove in foal may be returntect small seeds against the dry weather of service.
ed FUKE the ensnlug se i on, provided the horffe in
and In my posr.efesioii.
May and June. Prepare the ground by olive
Kom Pnrdy will make a fall sencon, commencing
several plowings, harrow and roll, harrow Sept
Ilitli nnd closing Nov. lOtb, ih3I, ut same place
and
on c-smo terms
again, sow the seed aud roll once more.
All poHHible ciii e will bw token to prevent Loth acThen the ground is mellow but not loose. cidenta ami escnpes.but no vi spon dbllity assumed for
Apply M. o. Crnblll.
This is W. D. Philbrick's direction, and he either
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD,
Owner.
has had a large experience in trucking for mnylD-tf
the Boston market.
THE VALLEY
"We are glad to see in the St. Louis Jovrnnl of Agriculture that one Western farmer Mutual Life Association,
can heartily condemn the Western practice
of feeding whole com to stock as wasteful
VrTvGItVIA.
and damaging. By experience ho finds
that grinding pays directly in the amount
Hon. A. H. H. STUART. President.
consumed although grinding costs relativeHos. M 1RSHALL HANGER, Vico President
ly more in the West than in the East; and
C. L. OOOKF. Hecrctnry.
it also saves in the x-est it affords hard-workW. FORBES, Oeuoral Ag ut.
ed horses, rest from the work of grinding
HOME CFFICE, S^AUNTON, VA.
their own food for their meals.
A good box to protect cucumbers, melWill give you a $1,000 Policy for $8. Policies guarons, etc., is made us follows: Take two utoed
fo r face value.
thin pieces of boards of the size desired,
BRANCH OFFIOK, HARRISON BURG, VA., WITH
and tack pieces of muslin or canvas to the P. W. srAVEM. MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
laarJi rrn
ends, so that when stretched they form a
box. Keep this in box shape by one or
more strips on the inside, cut justthc.rigbt REVERE HOUSE,
IXAKltlSOMIUnG, VIRGINIA.
length, and over the top put mosquito netting or muslin, or lay on glass if yoa wish.
PROPRIETRESS.
When no longer needed take out the sticks, Mrs. M. C. LUPTG.V,
E. A J. R. Lupton, MaimgerN.
when the sides will come together, aud the
boxes can be packed away in a small space
This House baa been thon uglily repaired and furuntil another season and bo used a long nlBhed tbrougbont v. rth imw and tasty furniture. Tp
couveulentlyHocaled
to the telegraph olllce, banks and
time with decent care.
other busineHH houseH.
The boys of St. Lawrence County, N. Y., IN EVKIIY KESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
under 18 years of age, have a chance to
The table will always ho supplied with the best the
".nd city markotd afford. Attouiive uervauts emcompote for corn premiums through the town
ployed.
liberality of General N. M. Curtis, ex-PresiA BATH-HUUSE li; connected with the Houso,
dent of the New York State Agricultural
The Spotswood Hotel is nlao under our manageSociety. St. Lawrence is thought by many incut. No bar-room H connected wHh tho Rovcrn or
Spot*wood Motel.
In.U'H '80-tf
of her own people not to be a good region
for corn, but General Curtis disbelieves it,
has raised fine corn himself and now seeks SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
to insite the boys to do it. The premiums
HAHRISGNBURG, VA.,
are $20, $15, $10 and $5, and the awards
arc to bo made at the county fair.
S, E. SUUINDEL, - - Proprietor.
The Vermont boys of over 17 are invited
to compete for a potato premium of $20
This well known popular Hotel has just been refor the largest amount of Early Rose grown
alter n cloBo of -ov»-nil yea's, and has been enon one-eighth of an acre. There ore four opened
tirely new'y refilled nnd rofiirniBhed from top fo b dtom.
Its
wiil have t-peciul attention, nnd witli
more premiums below that of the first, polite midcuisine
attentive consideration from the proprietor, clerks aud servaufH, with elegant rooms and ilrstamounting to $50, and the one who grows cIahh
accommodations, the bunnei^ of the "SPOTStho most of all is to have a free scholarship WOOD" is thrown to tho breeze, inviting tho patronage
ot
citizens of ItoekiDgh-un and the trnvoliug
in tho University, pot transferable. Each public, tho(.'barges
noderat" and accommodations the
best.
I
trust
to receive a fair tharo of public patroncompotitcr is at liberty to get all theadvico age.
Bespectiully,
may5
8. E. HOHINDEL, Proprietor.
he can and to have help in plowing and
harvesting, hut the rest of tho work he
JOHN S. LEWIS,
must do himself. Reports must be made
by December 1, according to a blank furnished, and fullness and accuracy in noting
details will have some effect on the award. GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHIIIA WARE,
Such premiums will do good and are worthy
"Wood en war©,
of imititioa by Agricultural' Societies
SEED^, VEGETABLEB, AND TABLE SUPPLIES,
everywhere.
Has removed from Bank Bow to tho Wellmnn Building, opposite .1- L Avis* drug ston-, whore be is ready
[Obicaso Westeru Catholic.]
with a ireah and full stock to wait upon the public.
Will he pleased to receive your patronage. Terms
The latest man who has been made hap- ensb;
goods low <lown In price; mock full and complete,
and cutftnnic-is invited to cull
py through the use of this valuable liniKespeotfully,
JOHN S. LEWIS.
ment is Mr. James A. Conian, Librarian of m;«r3
the Union Catholic Library of this city. Tho UarriKonbarg Iron Fonudry.
Trie following is Mr. Conlan's indorsement;
Union Caxuolic I.iiiuaiix As.-.ociation, )
'JOi i'KAAtD 'KN 8t IKKT
J
P.
P PAD LE Y,
CincAOo, Sept. I1'. 18 0 )
\I ANUFACTURER of Livings.
on#
ITS ton Plow*, Hill-Bide PIo\vb, JSJOSSa
I wish to add my testimony as to the Straw
Cutters, Cane-Mills, Roatl-eira-S^^JCSfB
merits of St. Jacobs Oil as acurc forrheu- pera. Horse-power aiul Thresher Reiron Kettles. PolCrhed Wagonjjiatism. One bottle has cured me of this pairs
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crusbers,
Hre
GmteB,
Andirons, ftc. AIho, a enperior unicle oi
troublesome disease, which gave mo a great
1
8kc,n#
'■nJ^lkind*
of MILE
GEAR.
IrvMi,. ftc.
j»g cf every
deecription.
deal of bother for a long time ; but thanks done
promptly, at reuHonnble prices. Address,
to tho remedy I am cured. This statement Jau 0-61
p. Di'ADLHY. Harrisonburg.Va.
is unsolicited by any one in its interest.
\ OK NTS AV.VNTIiU for the Best nnd KastestPic orial Books and Bibles. Prices roJakss A. Coslax. Librarian. [ ducedSf33liing
per cent. Nutioual Pub'g Co., Pbilu., Pa.

PIANOS
AND ORGANS.
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
r^i
T "WTl
"IJl
Msgniflcont
Maguiflcent r^ewood
fuiewood cam
case n'ogantly
elegantly flnisbod,
flnisbnd, 0 utrlngs
strings 7 1-3 Octavos fall
full patent canA \
i M.JMJ f# tatosgralTVa.ournow
legs aud
and lyre heavy serJL
UtPRgrnffea.onr now patent overstrung scale.beantifol
Male,braotlful carved lega
peutlne
pentine and large fancy moulding
iiiouldlug round case, lull irou frame. French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact
every improvpinent which can In any way tend to the perfection of the instrnrocnt has been added
W Our prlc for this instrumout boxed aud delivered ou board care.at Npw York, with fine
AK
PUno Cover, Htool and Rook, only
rJfc'Fs
This Piano will bo sent on test trial. Pl>a«o send reference If yon do not send money with order. Cash
sent with order will be r« funded and freight chnrgea paid by ua both ways If Piano is not Just as reprcsmted
in this adv^rtlsemont. Thousamla in use. Hend for Catalogue. Every Instrnment fully warranted for five
IVTv
A ea
ism
f HIS to $400
(withprices.
Stool, Cover
Book).
and sold
at
Bji BB jEn
BaB■ HQ
wholesale
factory
These and
Pianos
madeAllonestrictly
of tho flrst-class
flnost displays
at tho
It 9■ bu
KA hW
B
h
^
Centennial
Exibitlon,
mid
were
ii'ianluiously
recommended
for
the
Uiglicst
Honu ruaklug. Tho
oih. Uprights
The squares
contain
new patentPositlvcdy
scale, thewegreatest
improvoroent
in the
history of Piano
are the
flnestour
In America.
make the
finest Pianos,
of
the richest tone and greatest durability. They are reoornmendod by the highc^ musical authorities In fhe
country. Over 14,000 in use, and not one dissatisfied purchaser. AH Pianos nnd Organs sent on 15 days' test
trial—freight free If uusattsfaotory. Don't fail to write ua before buying. Pooitirely wo offer the best bargains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome Illustiatod and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 3o
stamp,
stamp. Every
isvcry Plnno
uiano niuy
fully warranted
wai
for five years.
<4^ Br*N £i% A BL I 4^ Our "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style KB. is the finest and sweetest toned
H H lli? 0 fcB lAB
Need Organ ever offered the musical public. It contains Five Octaves, Five
m u (fi n'B ilA wwil
Sots of Reeds. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and One of Three Octaves. Thirteen
ORGANS
tU? BMel
(J id
TOJlaIrSs
19 ^1Celesllna.
W StopR
with Fluto-Forto,
Oraml Organ-Diapason,
Melodia,
Flute, Coloste,
Echo,
Forte,
Violins,
Tremolo, Grand
Organ Viola,
and Grand-Swell,
KneeDulcet,
Stops.
Height, 74 in,; I^ength. 43 In.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed. 360 lbs. The case is of solid Walnut, veneered
with cho ce woods, and is of entirely new and beautiful design, elahorn'elv carved, with raised panels, musio
closot, lamp stands, fretwork, Ao., all ologautiy finished. Possossos a.l the latest and best Improvements,
with great power, depth, brilliancy aud sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wholesale net cash prlco to havo It Introduced, with stool and
book, only $97—as one organ sold sellc others. Positively no deviation In price. No payment required until you havo fully tested the organ In your own homo. Wo send aP organs on 15 days test trial and pay
frslgbt bctb ways if instrument is not as represented. Fully wa-ranted for 6 years. Other styles—8 stop
organ only $R5: 9 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Over 32.00-) sold, and t very Organ has given tho fudest satisfaclion. Illustrated elrculur mailed free. Factory and warorooms, RTih Pt.
inth Ave.
Cl If II
"Tb'ff TTti ¥
ono-third price. Gatnlo; uo cf 80UG choice pieces sent for 3 cent
►O Band■ every
JL\A IjJ
JL ofiyi
1J composlllon.
stamp.
udes most of tuu popular music of the
day
variety
muslcBi
by theThU
bestCatalogue
authors. Inc
Address
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P O. BOX 2053. NEW YORK CITY.

mm

Study
Your
Interest.
We do not profesn to sell at cost, but wo havo facilities for buying nil goods in onr lino at bottom figures,
and are satlKfli-d with a small profit, which places our goods in the hands of consumora at less price than those
often offered at cost. Our stock is very oomplote, cons:BtIug»of
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips,
LLNINOS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS SHOES
AND HATS, GUM GOODS,
Gum and Leather Belting,
IN FACT. ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LEATHER.
Hats,

Caps,

pjplll

^
^
Is n compoxtml of the virtues of sarsaSarilla, stillingia, ranudrake, yellow
ock, with tho Iodide of potash and iron,
all powerful hlood-making, blood-cleansing, and life-sustaining elements. It is
the purest, safest, and most effectual
alterative available to the public. The
Bciences of medicine and chemistry have
never produced a remedy so potent to
cure all diseases resulting from impure
blood. It cures Scrofula and all
scrofulous diseases, Krysipelns,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimples and Face-grubs, Pustules,
RIotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head,
Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheunuttism, Mercurial Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses and
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, and General Debility,
liy its searching and cleansing qnalitles it purges out the foul corruptions
which contaminate tho blood and cause
derangement ami decay. It stimulates
tho vital functions, restores. nnd preserves health, and infuses new life and
Vigor throughout the whole system. No
sufferer from any disease ot tho blood
need despair who will give Ayek's
Bahsapaiulla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numerous low-priced mixtures, without
medicinal virtues, offered as hlood-puriliers, while disease becomes more firmly
seated. Aver's Sausai-arilla is a medicine of such concentrated curative power,
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and
most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and
prescribe it. It has been widely used for
forty years, and has won the unqnalilied confidence of millions whom it lias
benefited.
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical nnd Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL 1UIUCJUI3TS EVERYWREEE.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MAxmrACiCBEBS or the ohly oENonm

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
Host Complete Thrcsber Factory] Established
In tho World.
5 1843
0
A
f continuovs
Bueccs^ful
bwtU
mZ M VrADC
t bMllO nesa,
withoutand
cbanffo
or uamo,
O^
inanagement,
or
location,
to
"hack
i/p"
th*
^ broad tcarranty given on

m

STEAM-POWER
SEPARATORS
and
Complete
8toam£iigrineR
iiuttllHof
Finest Traction
andmatcMeeoQualities.
Plain ISnKinos
ever
sccu
in
the
American
market.
A multitude
of specialsuperior
features and improvement*
for
in construction1831.
ana together
materialswith
not dreamed qualities
of by other
makera.
Four sizes steam
of SctmraforR,
from O to 12 liorae
capacity,/or
or horse power.
Two styles of " IVToimtod " Horse-Powers.
7ftnn
Ann Feet
of Selected
•
( from three
to six yearsliUmbcr
air-dried)
constanlly on
hand, from
which
is built the in*
comparable
wood-work
of our
machinery.
TRACTION DMNES^ar
est, most durable, and efficient ever
8, 10, 13 Uorse Power.

.Farmersthlaand
Tkrcshermen
Invited to
tovestiKate
matchless
ThrcEhlng are
Machinery*
Corcnlare nent free. Address
NICHOLS, SHEPARD St CO.
Battlo Creek, Michigan*
STAPLES, ^GFFETT & CO.,
REAL ESTATE
—.VIVO—
3L Mm. & MM :JB® sm sbl
^3
AGENTS.
Parties desiring to sell or pnrohaso Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Landw, will do wr 11 to
call on us early, ns we r.re now advertising In 93 Pennsylvania papers nnd the Country Gentleman of New
York, and will soon get out oar now Journal.
We have (birtcim lots in tho Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonburg, and ftltien lots near tho Depot for
ale cheap, beKldes nice properties in the most dosirble nart of the city.
iaii29

Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OP

low.

Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &.C.,
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE.
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OP
finti W^OOTN
To the quality and price of which we call fhe attention of Farmers particularly. This HnrucsB is made of
best finished Leather, and under our own eupervleion, by best workmen.
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. ^JIHENANUOAH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.
TIME TABLE—In effect May Iflth. 1881.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- Pb tfi elpbla Time—Five Minutoa faster than BaltiLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
more Time,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAT 23RD, 1881
Leave Northward.
Pass. 4. Ptk*t. 6,
BUPEH8EDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULER:
STATlOXB.
A. M. A. M.
WEST BOUND.
Waynesboro
....Le. 0 00 Le.10 50
0. At O. Junction
0 Ul 10 63
Crimora
0 16 11 00
Patterson
•••••
6 24 11 17
Weyor's Cave
0 31 1123
Port Republic
6 30 P.11 M.
27
Elkton
7 10 12 01
Shonandoah Iron Works
7 23
12 18
Grove Hill
7 31 12 23
East Liberty
7 89 12 33
Markevillo
71,10
56 12106
51
Ar
LurE
}l Le.- 8 f0
1 25
010 040 0.10 OIO OI8 038 T nrftvy
Kimball
8 39
1 84
Riloyville
8 53
1 47
A.M.
A.M.
Overall
9 08
2 02
Leave Baltimore... 7:16
DentonvlHe
9 16
2 10
•• Washington. 8:40
Manor
9 28
2 26
M'* Frederick... 9:46
Frout Royal
9 38
2 36
Hagerstown. 9:46
Rtverton
9 46
2 42
A.M. A.M.
Cedarville
*
9 51
2 48
•• Martinsburg 6:25 6:26 11:69
» 68
2 B«
A.M. Ashby
P.M.
10 00
8 05
8:00 8:16 White Post
" ITarp'r's F'y 11:10 7:15 1:80
Boycevlllo
10 13
3 12
•• Charlostown 11:31 8:05 2:10
Berryville
10 26
3 26
P.M. A've.
10 34
8 83
" Winchester 12:23 10:43 4:30
9:10 6:17 FairOeld
1<) 39
8 39
S:5« Kipon
" Mlddletown 12:50 11:56 6:18
Cbarlestown
10 CO
8 61
A've.
"
Strasbnrg 1:11 12:30 6:56
SheimmlnNh Junction..
1101
Shepbcrdeln.vn.;
11
13
44 03
17
•< Mt.Jackson. 2:27 2:46
Sbarpsbiuvj
11 21
4 25
" Hsrrlsonb'g. 3:25 4jB0
Grimes
11 32
4 36
Arrive Stannton .. 4:20
St. James
IX 38
4 43
Hagerstown Junction
11 49
4 54
Hagerstown
Ar.
11
50
4 65
EAST BOUND.
Leave Sonthward.
P
STATIONS.
Hagerstown
Le. 8 86 Le. 7 20
3 37
7 22
Hagerstown Junction
St. James
8 50
7 32
3 68
7 89
Grimes
Bbarpsburg
•
4 09
7 60
4 17
7 68
Shepberdstown
4 35
8 12
Shenandoab Junction
Charlestown
4 47
8 24
Ripon
6
00
8 30
615 037 005 033 631 017 Falrfleld
5 00
8 42
Berryville
6
15
8
60
A-M. P.M. A.M. P.M Boycevlllo
5 29
9 03
Leave Stannton
White Post
5 36
9 10
11:551 6:201 7:00 5 00 Ashby
•• Harrisonburg.
5 44
9 18
P. M.j
|
5 62
0 25
Cedarville
1:15 7:10 0:11
" Mt. Jackson...
C 00
9 31
River
ton
A.M.
6 07
0 38
Front Royal
6:40 2:15 8:64
" Btrasburg*....
6 10 ,^9 60
Manor
7:12 2:43 9:29
" Middletown...
6 30 Wit) OR
Bentou ville
A.M.
6 37 10 13
Overall
6:00 8:20 3:24 10:16
6 50 10 25
Riloyville
Charlostown.. 6:47 9:60 4:27 11:36
7 06 10 37
Kimball
7:12 10:30 4:65 12:15
7
20 Ar.ie 45
Lui»y
} £;; 7 30
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
Le.ll 08
12:14 12:14 10:30
7
60
11 20
Marksville
Hagerstown. 8:35 2:45 9:00
East
Liberty
Frederick.,.. 8:33 2;50 G:16
Grove Hill
Washington.. 9:45 2:05 7:20 6:30
Bhohaudoah Iron Works
10:50 3:15 8:35 7:40
Elkton
8 45 12 01
Trains 038 and 033 dally; all other trains daily ex- Port
Republic
9 27 12 40
cept Sunday.
Weycr's
Cave...,
9 32 12 45
Train 610 aud 605 connect at Strasburg with trains on Patterson
9
40 12 61
Virginia Midland road.
Crimora....
9 63
1 01
No. 005 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without O.
&
O.
Junction
10
14
114
change of cars.
,
Waynesboro'
10
15
115
No. 610 and 005 dines at Mt Jaf kson.
gents will not sell Tickets for Trains Nos. 1, 4
PusBvngrrs for Jordan's Springs leave cars at and*3-A
; Stephcnsou's;
6 to Grimes.
JOSEPH H. SANDS,
for Rock Enon leave cars at Winches- CHAS.
P. HATCH,
Superintendent.
ter; lor Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road;
G. F. Jc P. A.
for Orkney Springs leave cars at Mt. Jackson; for

J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes.
Every i air of these Shoes is made to order for us, and will compare, in every respect, with any Custom Shoe
wherever mado. Indies will please examine those goods before purchasing elsewhere.
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND OMAIR DEPARTMENT.
Wo liavr the most complete r.ssortmeut of Rrnssela, Throe-ply and Ingrain Ourpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Carpet, j
-M-AsY 32* 1R81
Canton Matting, Rugs, Mats, Rattan aud Wooden Chairs, Lounges, fee., In theYalley of Virginia, my-Look at
these pri(j68.*u& Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.00; Canton Malting, from 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30
to 60 cents, and all other goods in this Department at tfio same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
bought c-nr'y, nnd give us already an advantage of 3 to 6 cents per yard on any now purchased.
Call in and see us. It will cost yoa nothing to see the largest stock of goods m our lino over offered in this
PasBengor Trains run as follows;
community.
HOUCK & W \LLIS,
feb24
Next door to Rocklngham Bank, Harrisonburg, Va.
No. 1
No. 3
WESTWARD.
MAIL. EXPRESS.
ERS,

LOOK

HERE!
Due Lynchburg

HAVE OPENED AN
Agrieultural'Implement and Farmers' Supply Store
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINF OF
Fan and Mill Machinery at lowest prices.
Ouxr Stoclsi 33xYi.lora.ces
F.ivin F.njfiiics, Threshers and* Separators, McCormlck Sol f-h in din ft Karvceters
nnd Iron Mowers, Wllloughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebnkers
Farm Wuftons, Hay Hakes, Feed Cullers, Corn Shollers, Cultivators, Malta Pat
era Double .Shovel Plows, Farm Dells, Mounted "Grliul Sotnes (something new)
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As
agents lor tho sale of
Tla© Celebrated
South Bend Chilled Plow,
Wo take pleasure iu announcing that it bus fully snstalned its high reputntiou as tho BEST PLOW ON THE
CONTINENT, (notwithstanding the many tricks and falsehoods industriously used and circulated by somo of
our coinpetilo sj, and to ibose who have not tried them, wo refer to our numerous patrons in this aud tho adJolnlng ('«.untlP8, all of whom arc delighted with them.
Wo hope by fair and liberal doaling to merit n continuance of the kind patronage already extended to us.
Call and sue us at our ollioe and ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel.
nprl-t

5 43 a m 0 50
Duo Ashlnud
C., B. S. & P. P. Kt'ra*
Lve H uu ting ton.
6 8) p m
Due Portsmouth
10 30 p m
Duo Maysvilio
1 CO a m
Dae Ciucimmtl
6 CO am
No. 1 MAIL.—Runs daily except Sunday from
Richmond to Huutington; dailv, WUHamsou's to
Huntlngton; connects at Lynchburg Junction for
Lynchburg, Danville and Bristol; at Waynesboro for
Lnray Cave; aud at Ashland, Ky., with all rail for CinOinuati and tho West.
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Richmond to
Huntlngton; connects at Lynchburg Junction for
Lynchburg nnd Woelrngtoa; at Hunliugton with
steamers for Cincinnati and tho West.
No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives Charlottesville 7 45
p. m.
No 21 MIXED.—Leaves Chnrlottcsville daily except Sunday at 4 40 p. m. and arrives Slam, ton 8 00
p. in.
No. 27 PASSENGER.—Leaves Conuelton at 5 30 a.
m. daily except Sunday, and arrives Hunliugton 9 30
ft. in.
E., L, ft B. 8. R. R. TRAINS run daily.
C .B. 8. ft P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntlngton
da ly.
EA8TWAR D.

No.*
EXPRESS

C. B. 8. ft P. Steamers
Lvo Cincinnati....
4 00 p m
Due Maysvllle....
1» SO p m
Duo Portsmouth
4 oO am
10 30 am
Fruit Jars!
Fruit Jars I! Due Hunliugton
E.. L ft B. S. R. K.
Lve Ashland, Ky
5 00 p m 10 00 am
Due Huutington
G 40 p m 10 45 am
:sr.a«.hjmjam®is2
O. ft O. R'Y.
Lve Huntingtou
Huntlngton
J G^ L5
*-5 p m xi
n 03
93 noon
Duo Hinton
I 3 05 a m 5 50 p m
Duo White Suiphnr
6*45 a m g 20 p m
Duo Stannton
'0 10 a m 12 85 a m
Dne Waynesboro
10 45 a m 1 15 pm
12 5'J a m
Headquarters for Fruit J ar s. l.ve Lynchburg
Due L-uchburg June........ ^ p m 2 26 am
Due Charlottesville
1- 19 pm 3 10 a m
Due Qordonsville
1 30 p m 4 00 am
Due Uicbmoud
5 10 p m 7 00 am
O., B. S ft P. P. STEAMER loaves Cincinnati daily
E., L. ft B. 8. R. R. TRAINS run daily.
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs dally except Saturday from
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND,
Hunliugton to Richmond ; daily, Huutington to
Wiiliamsuu's; M. & C. and Scioto Valley R. R. from
Cincinnati and tho West connect at Ashland with
-A_ T
Mall Train No. 2{ connects at Waynesboro for tho
North; at Lynchburg Junction for Lynchburg and
Bristol.
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Uuntington to
connects at Lynchburg Junction for
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. Richmond;
Waahiugtou and the North, and Lynchburg aud Danville.
No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottesville daily except
Sunday at 4 45 a. m. end arrives Richmond 0 00 ». m.
No. 22 MIXED.—Leaves Stannton daily except Sunday at G 00 a. m. and arrives Charlottesville at 9 30
a. m.
No. 28 leaves Huntlngton at 0:00 p. rn, daily except
Sunday, aud arrives Cauuelton at 7:1 0 p. m.
For Rates, Tiikois, Bngg;.ge Checks, apply to any
office of C. ft O. K'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any
couueotiug Hue.
J. H. Woodward,
Ticket Agent, Stannton, Va.
H. W. Fuller,
W. M. 8. DUNN.
G. P. ft T. A.
Eug'r ft Supt.

pP

A TRUE TONIC

^

^

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS aro highly recommended for all diseasea requiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Ajvpelite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
(lie blood, strengthens tho muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, runovingnl! dyspeptic Bymptoms, auch
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Slnmach, Heartburn, etc. Tho only
Iron Preparaf ion that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

TO THE PUBLIC!
I have, just returned from the is'orth where I
purchased /rum first hands at lowest cash prices,
the finest assrrtment of Jewelry ever offered in the
Valley My stock eomprUss A MKUiVA N WA TCflES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold mul heavy plated
Chains oj latest drstnus. for both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
rtyles of engagement and Wh OJJIAG li/NGS;
Bi acelcls, Breast}dm and Ear-rings in all the popular styles. I have also Intd in a large assortment
of CLOCK.' i of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate 11 OLID A V purchases will
do well to examine my stock «oit> and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods fiom which to select. I will purchase adilltionnl new gomls before the Holidays arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot be improved upon.
W 11. JUTESOVIt.
h£C a week in yonr own town. Tarins aud $5 outtt
pOU free. AdurccB 11. UUEEXfX ftT'o., Portland* Mo

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.
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Akomatic camphou
FOR KILLING MOTHS.
Tills preparation is more effectual than crude or refine 1 camphor, and less expensive. Will protect
oolen Gnoiis.Furs or any fabric which mothp infest
Price 26 cents per package. For sale by *
may 26
I*. H. OTT, Drnggist.
And ITfOBPHIIYK fftabit
cured in 10 to30 days. Ten years eatabllshed; 1000 cured. Write statOPIUM iog case. Du. Mausu, Quincy, UicU.

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct front
a General Agent, and save all extra middle agents'
commissions. Tho Eatoy, Taylor ft Farley, and Pal»
ace Organs are tho best InstrumeutB manufactured*
Weber, Fischer and Home Pianos aro flrst-clasa in*
strutuents. nnd sold at low prices. Dy being a Gon*
eral Agent, I am prepared to effer Organs from $0Ot
960, $7 5. $90, $ia5 nnd up to $000. Pianos
from S^SOO up to $1050, TERMS—I cab arrange
the terms to suit any one. Instruments sold on
monthly instalmeut plan as low as $5 per month.
Plenty of time given, aud payments easy to make.
Large redactions for cash. Second-hand instrumenta
taken in exchange for new ohqb. Beware of Bogus
and Cheap Organs almost forced In people's honscs
now-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Before purchasing an Instrument, call ou or write to ma
for catalogues, prices, terms, fto., giving a fall description of manufactories, instruments, &c , sent
free to any one post-paid. Address all orders to
EDWARD T. PAULL.
General Agent for Pianos and Organs,
mar31
Martinsburg, W. Va.
READ.1
READ 1
READ
A. H. WILSON.
Httddl© n-nd lla.x*iiess—Mttlcer*.
JfARRISONBURG, VA,%
HAS just received from Boltlmoro and New York
the largest and best assortment of
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to thla mar*
kct and which he will Ecll lower ib&n any dealer ill
tho Volley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY UAR*
NES3 from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods iu
proportion.
ayCnll aud examine for yohrself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE td
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole-*
solo prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand every thing iu their lino, with a full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings^
at lowest prices.
Livorymon and the pnbllo will
find in my stock Lap Robes, Bluukote, Whips, etc., of
all qualities, at bottom prices.
jfefThankfal to all for past patronage, I respectfully ask a coHtiueauce, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
AirRemember the old stand, nearly opposite the
Luthonm Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
noyl
A. H. WILSON.
New Goods!
New Goods I
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881.
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE.
Th; Old KeHaMe MerM Tailor and CIolMer.
wilton'b new duildino, b. side public square.
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock
of goods, for tho season of 18H1.
His stock embraces piece goods and Clothing, air o
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among
which will bo fonnd sotuo of tho choicest articles I
have ever had the pleasure to offer to thq people here,
and suited to the season. I will sell at short profits
and invite a call from all iu want of anything in my
line.
I continuo the Tailoring butiness as Ihoretofore
and employ flrst-clasa workmen. In cut and finish
••Excelsior"' is my motto, aud I will use my best exertions to maintain it.
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my beg
efforts to render satisfaction. Respeotfully,
apr7
G. S. OURrSTIK.
PAUL

C.

BOWMAN,

Carriage Malier,
BrttDGEWA-TEB, VA.,^
Makes to ordcf
~ l^iRockaways, Hug#
A 11 /
and Spring
1a *\ j/
//
Wagons. givenTo
Special
attention
1«
J
PAINTING AND
I
TRIMMING both
^ I
Now and Second*
I1

o0" piist favorsf he
pea '*ble
to merit
SIJ I| 1/ 0'>asnn
sharea
/ \ jf V/ / \ >v/ 80
' public
patronla ulure
'
*

Alex. J. Wedderburn
GENE1UL COMMISSION MERCHANT.
No. 2, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Solle Produce of every description. Fowls, etc., on
Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persona
out of the city, making prompt returno to all customers.
Msmifnctnres the celebrated ••Ceres" FertUiKer,
and dealer in Fertilizers and Agricultural Implezncnth.
dtJ-U

